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AD1TNISTRATTVE ROLES FEVIEF COHMITTI^T'
PROC^DUKES

I Article 6C of Chapter 120 o^ the Gf>neral Statutes (G.S.)

sets forth the statutory scheme underlyina the leaislative review

k

of administrative rules. A copy of this Article is attached as

Appendix A.

Administrative rules in North Carolina are reviewer' by the

leaislative branch in a two- tier process in the Legislative

Research Commission. The review began in October 1^77 for a two-

year trial period (Chapter 915 of the 1977 Session Laws). The

1979 General Assembly extended the life of the review process for

an additional two years (Chapter 10?0 of the 1979 Session laws)

,

and enlarged th? niembership of the Committee from seven to nine

(Chapter 131U of the 1979 Session Taws).

The Administr ?'tive Review Committee is the first tier of the

review process. The Committee is a permanent committee of the

I Legislative Research Commission.

The Legislative Research Commission, authorized bv Article

6B of Chapter 120 of the General Statutes, is a genf^ral purpose

study group. Thp Commission is co-chaired by the Speaker of the

House and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five

additional members appointed from each house of the General

Assembly.



The Committt^e • s nine members are> appointed bv the

cochairmen of the Legislative Fesea-ch CoaiUiission from the

General Assembly for two-year terms. The chairman of the

Committee is elected by the Committee members (G.S. 120-30.26).

Id the past, tberr. has been an informal agreement that the

chairmanship is held by the house with rhe fewer members on the

Committee, The names of the present Cooimittee members are listed

in Appendix B.

The Committee must meet monthly (G.S. 120-30.27). The

Committee is staffed from the Legislative Services Office. The

Director of Research and three staff attorneys aid the

Committee's work on a part-time basis. The Committee employs a

research assistant and two computer operators.

G.S. 120-30.25 required the Attorney General to submit

copies of all rules filed prior to October 1, 1977 to the

Legislative Research Commission for review by the Committee.

Rules filed after this date must be filed with the Director of

Research prior to being filed with the Attorney General. No rule

is effective until filed with the Attorney General (G.S. 150A-59;

Al§£i2§.II Guar. and Liab. Ins. Co. v. Ingram, 32 N. C. App. 552

[1977")) and no rule can be filed with the Attorney General unless

it bears a notation that it has been filed with the Director of

Research (G.S. 150-60).

G.S. 150A-58 defines rule for the purpose of filing

requirements. A rule is every rule adopted by any agency but
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does not include rules relatinq only to internal management of

any agency, directives or advisory opinions to any specific

person or group with no statewide applicability, dispositions of

any specific issu? by adjudication, or rate or tariff orders.

The definition of agency excludes the State iudiciary and

legi.slature, the Employment Security Commission, an-^ political

subdivisions of the . State. The Industrial Commission and

Utilities Commission arf^ exempted from filing with the Director

of Research by G.S. 150A-60 and G.S. 120-30.24(1).

'G.S. 120-30.25 (c) describes the information contained in the

Agency Report (see Appendix C) which is required to be filed with

each rule. The report requires a brief summary of the rule,

citation. of the statutoi^y authority , for the rule, a statement of

the circumstances requiring adoption, amendment, or repeal of the

rule, and. the effective ,date of the rule.
•- ' ' '

'

'

Pules filed with the Director are numbered in the order in

which they are received. The rules are summarized. Kith the aid

of the computer, the rule's catchline, citation, summary, date of

filing, and date of expiration of the review period are entered

into a log. The professional staff reviews the rules filed for

content and statutory, authority. Tn the log the Committee staff

assigns two stars to those rulgs with which there are serious

questions as to statutory authority. .

G.S. 120-30-28 requires the Director to submit the rules to

the Committee, which determines if the agencies had statutory
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authority to promulgate the rtil«?s. At itss monthly meeting, the

Committee reviews the log. If the Committee finds that an agency

lacked statutory authority to promalcate a rule, it "objects" to

that rule. The Director tr^^nsmits the report of the obiectioc

and the reasons for it to the agency, A sixty-day time period is

set in the statute for review of a rale by the Committee, In the

case of rules in which the expiration period ha53 expired, G.s,

120-30.35 allows the cochairsen of the Legislative Pesearch

Commission to call a public hearing on recommendation of the

Committee or motion of any Cotnalnslon member to review these

rules. The statute sets a fifteen-day notice of hearina

requirement. To date, the Commission feasR utilized this statute

in one instance.

Following th«? monthly meeting, the staff sends letters of

objection and of inquiry to the appropriate agencies pursuant to

the Committee's iirection. The Committee has tak'»n the position

that a letter of inquiry (which asks questions of an aaency about

a rule without objecting to the rule) tolls the sixty-day period

of the Committee's review. The Committee, once a month, reports

to the Legislative l^esearch Commission on the action taken on

rules (G.S. 120-30.32).

An agency must amend a rule to which the Committee has

objected or return it to the Committee without change within 60

days of notification of the objection (G.S, 120-30.29). Any

unchanged rules are referred toaether with the Committee's
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objection by the nirector to the Legislative Pesearrh Commission.

The second tier of the review process is be-f'ore the

Legislative Eosp^rch Commission. The Legislative Research

Commission may review the rule to determine any lack of statutory

authority. The Commission has. 60 days to review a rule referred

to it . .^, :• ..,..
" ^,.-- i - : ,

-

. t -

G.S. 120-30.17 authorizes the Legislative Research

<l Commission:

(5) To review the rules of all

administrative agencies pursuant to Article

6C of this Chapter to determine whether or

not the agencies acted within their

statutory authority in promulgating the

*i -^'/v-rules. '•' * ........

"

"v.
' -.<6V . T.Q meet during the regular session of

the General Assembly only for the purposes

of reviewing rules pursuant to G.S. 120-

30.30 or holding public hearings pursuant to

G.S. 120-30.35.

If the Commission agrees with the Committee, the rule and

the Commission's objections are forwarded to the Director who

transmits them to the agency (G.S, 120-30- 30>-

Objections by the Commission to rules are noted in the

history note of the rule contained in the Administrative Code (12
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NCAC 2G .0411). Copies of objections by the Comiaittee an'? bv the

Commission are sent to agency's he^d, the administrative

procedure act coordinator, and attorney; the head of the State

Department in which the aqency is contained; and the Governor, if

the Department is directly under his supervision.

The agency must respond to the Commisssion vithin 30 days of

notification of the objection by either amending the rule to neet

the Commission's objection or returnin? the unamended rule (G.S.

120-30.31)

.

A rule's effectiveness is not affected bv the administrative

rules review procedure. In the case of a rule which is the basis

of a Legislative Pesearch Commission objection^ the ComDisslon

may submit a report to the next session of the General Assembly

recommending "legislative action" (G.S. 120-30,33) •

The Legislative Research CoBiaission usually requests

proposed legislation from the Committee which reviews the drafts

prepared by the staff.

WOEK

Through the December, 1980 meeting of the Committee, there

have been 12,851 filings of rules. Some of those filings were

later rejected by the Attorney General for errors in formatting.

In the 38 months the Committee has beea in existance, it has

reviewed nearly 12,000 rules. The table in Appendix D shows the
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number of rules reviewed by each year and month broken down into

amendments, recodifications, adoptions, readoptions, repeals and

emergency rules.

Pursuant to the authority contained in Article 6C of Chapter

120 of the General Statutes, the Legislative Research Commission

recommends the indicated legislative action on the following

matters.

North Carolina Board of Nursing

21 NCAC 36 .0202 (Request for and Removal from Inactive Status)

Rule 21 NCAC 36 .0202 (Request for and Removal from Inactive

Status) was filed for review with the Administrative Rules Review

Committee (AERC) on November 28, 197<^ by the North Carolina Board

of Nursing. This rule and supporting materials are found in

Appendix F. At its January 24, 1980 meeting the Committee

objected to this rule based on a lack of statutory authority.

The Board of Nursing had cited G.S. 90-171.4 (a) and (b) as

authority for requiring "evidence of successful completion of a

North Carolina Board of Nursing approved refresher course", when

a registant's license had lapsed for a period of five years or

more. The statute, G.S. 90-171.4 states that "the board may

require proof of competence to resume the practice of

nursing- -
. ".

The Board of Nursing responded on February 18, 1980 that
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"completion of a Board-approved refresher course is the sub-

mission of proof of competGncp". The Legislative "Research

Commission (LRC) continued the coranittee obiection or April 24,

1980. At the flay, 1980 meeting of the Legislative Research

Commission, the Commission directed the ARRC to prepare

legislation to correct the statutory authority.

The APPC approved an amendment to G.S. 90-171.3 and «iO-17l.4

to allow the Board of Nursing to require a refresher course for

removal from inactive status. (Appendix F)

Department of Labor

13 NCAC 3 .020'^ (Certificate and Inspection Fees)

^ule 13 NCAC 3 .0209 (Certificate and Inspection Fees) was

filed with the Administrative Rules Review Committee on i='ebruary

8, 1980, by the North Carolina Department of Labor. This rule

and supporting materials are found in Appendix G.

During its March 20, 1980, meeting the Administrative Rules

Review Committee formally objected to the Rule. The obiection

was raised on the basis that there existed no specific authority

to charge an internal inspection fee of four dollars (^4.00) and

that the schedule of fees for the inspection of power boilers and

heating boilers exceeds the schedule set forth in the statute

(G.S. 95-68). The Department responded by citing its general

statutory authority and provided a controverted analysis of the

-8-



issue and controlling authority. On May 2^, 1980, the

Legislative Research Committee continued the objection made by

the Administrative Pules Review Committee. The Department of

Labor then responded, in a letter dated June 10, 1980, by

returning the rule without chanae. However, the Department, in a

letter dated June 11, 1980, requested that the Administrative

Pules Review Committee recommend legislation which would repeal

Article 7 (the existing statutory authority prohibiting adoption

of the rule). On October 21, 1980 a draft of the legislation

which would resolve the conflict in statutory authority was

submitted to the committee from the Department. At the December

23, 1980, meeting of the Administrative Rules Review Committee,

this drafted bill was approved by the Committee.

'' Department of Natural Resources and Community Development

,
-

' Wildlife Resources Commission

15 NCAC .0104 (a) (5)

(Certificate of Number)

15 NCAC 10F .0102

(Application for Certificate of Number)

Pules 15 NCAC .0104 (a) (5) (Certificate of Number) and 15

NCAC 10F .0102 (Application for Certificate of Number) were filed

with the Administartive Rules Review Committee (Committee) on

August 1, 1980, by the Department of Natural Resources and

Community Development, Wilflife Resources Commission. These
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rules anl !^upporting materials are found in Appendix R.

Durina its August 27, 1980, meeting the Committee formally

objected to these rules. The Committee objected to the permament

numbering of publically ownec! motorboats and the numbering

without charge of motorboats owned by non-profit rescue squads.

The statutory authority cited by the Wildlife Commission does not

provide for either situation. In a letter dated October 2*7,

1980, the V?ildlife Resources Commission returned the tvo rules

without change an3 agreed with the Committee's position. The

Committee then forwarded these objections to the Legislative

Research Commission which continue'^ its objection on December 16,

1980 an"! referred the question of statutory changes back to the

Committee. During its December 23, 1980, meeting the

Administrative Rules Review Committee approved corrective

legislation to grant authority to the Wildlife Commission to

promulgate these rules. This legislation has been reviewed ana

approved by the Wildlife Resources Commission. (See Appen^lix H)

CHANGE IK COMMITTEE STRaCTDRE

As outlined ^above, the process of review reveals itself as a

lengthy and involved one. The determination by the

Administrative Rules Review Committe«=> (ARRC) that a rule does not

have adequate statutory authority oven if agreed to by the agency

rarely results in the rule being repealed or moclifie'5 promptly or

within the time limits contained in 3. S. 120-30.29.
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Normally the agencv will issue instructions for negotiation

vith the Committee at the agency's next meeting following

receiving an ARFC objection. Freguentlv these negotiations last

for six or more months while the contested rule remains in effect

and in the Ar! ministrative Code. Where the agency meets

infrequently and erraticly many months may pass before the

offending provisions are removed even when there is no dispute.

Where, disagreeing with the A^.V.C, an agency believes it has

the requisite authority for the rule, the agency returns the rule

and the ai^RC's objection which is then forwarded to the

Legislative Research Commission (LRC) for the Commission's

independent review. Because of other duties, the LRC, itself,

does not meet frequently- Durinq the last biennium, the LRC

delegated to its co-chairmen, in the absence of a meeting, the

power to "continue the objection" of A3RC to the rule. The

positions of the LFC and of its co-chairmen have been generally

to defer to the expertise and recommendations of the ARRC — both

with regard to the continuation of the objection and the

recommendation of appropriate legislation to correct the matter

if this is deemed necessary.

The present statutory structure of the review process also

causes delay in the filling of vacancies on the ARRC. These

vacancies must be filled by vote of the entire LRC, necessitating

a meeting. This development sometimes causes difficulty in

obtaining a quorum for the Committee.
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The prespnt statutory structure, under which the AFPC sn-l

LRC have conducted their review for the last tnree and one-

quarter years is cumbersome and inefficient and needs

modification. The delay in repealing or amending a rule where

the agency and a.RRC mav both agree that the statutory authority

is lacking, the corRiriittee believes, neither speaks well of the

administrative process nor does it adequately protect the public.

The Committee is of the opinion that the citizens and

businesses of this State need the protection of an effective and

efficient oversight of administrative rules by a legislative

instrumentality

.

The APRC*s legislative proposal to correct the above cited

defects and a section-by-section analysis of the proposal are

found at APP^NDTC^^S I and J, respectively. Briefly the ARPC

recommends that:

1. its membership be expanded by one to give balanced

representation to the North Carolina House of

Representatives and Senate;

2. the co-chairmen of the LRC, the highest officers of both

chambers, appoint members and fill vacancies;

3. the ARRC remains under the legislative Research

Commission, but that it be given the total responsibility

of regularly reviewing administrative rules;
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4. the effectiveness of all rules be delayed until they can

be adequately reviewed by the ARRC;

5. that the ARRC be given the power to further delay the

effectiveness of a rule it finds without statutory

authority, pending review of the entire matter and its

resolution by the next session of the General Assembly;

6. the presumption be eliminated that an administrative rule

is valid and within the statutory authority of the agency

promulgating it.

7. an appropriation of $70,000 be made for each year of the

next biennium to conduct the Committee's work. The

Committee's proposed budget is found at Appendix D.

The ARRC believes that its proposal charts a reasonable and

prudent course of legislative oversight of administrative agency

rule-making decisions. The committee recommends its careful

consideration and urges its enactment.
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CHAPTER 120. GENERAL ASSEMBLY

ARTICLE 6C.
Review of Administrative Rules.

§ 120-30.24. Definitions.— As used in this Article:

(1) "Agency" aeans every agency, institution, board,

commission, bureau, department, division, council,

member of the Council of State, or officer of the

executive branch of State government, any provision

of any other statute to the contrary

' ' notwithstanding. The provisions of this Article do

not apply to agencies in the judicial branch of

State government, agencies in the legislative

branch of State government, the Industrial

Commission, the Utilities Commission, the

Employment Security Commission, counties, cities,

towns, villages, other municipal corporations or

political subdivisions of the State or any agencies

of such subdivisions, county or city boards of

education, the University of Horth Carolina, other

local public districts, units, or bodies of any

kind, or private corporations created by act of the

v'
; General Assembly.

(2) "Commission" means the Legislative Research

Commission.
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(3) ••Committee" means the Administrative Rules Review

Connittee created by G.S. 120-30.26.

(U) "Director" means the Director of Research of the

Legislative Services Coniission.

(5) "Rule" aeaus every rule, regulation, ordinance,

standard, and aoendaent thereto or repeal thereof

adopted by any agency and includes rules and

regulations regarding substantive matters,

standards for products, and procedural rales for

complying with statutory or regulatory authority or

with requireaents or executive orders or the

Governor.

"Rule" does not include:

a. Rules, procedures, or regulations that relate

only to the internal management of an agency;

b« Directive or advisory opinions to any

specifically named person or group with no

general applicability throughout the State;

c. Disposition of any specific issue or matter by

the process of adjudication; or

d. Orders establishing or fixing rates or tariffs.

(1977, c. 915, s. 1; 1979, c. 5^*1, s. 3.)

§ 120-30.35. Filing of rules.— (a) On October 1, 1977, the

Attorney General shall transfer to the office of the Legislative

Research Commission a copy of every rule tnat has been filed with

him pursuant to Article 5 of General Statutes Chapter 150A.
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FulGs adopted prior to October 1^ 1977, aay be reviewed by the

CoiBittee and by the Commission.

(b) Rules adopted by an agency on or after October 1, 1977,

shall be filed in the office of the Director prior to the filing

made with the Attorney General pursuant to G-S. 150&-59.

(c) The rules filed with the Director pursuant to subsection

(b) of this section shall be accompanied by a report. This

report shall contain:

(1) A brief summary of the content of the rule if

adopted or repealed, or a brief summary of the

change in the rule if amended;

(2) A citation of the enabling legislation purporting

to authorize the adoption, amendment, or repeal of

the rule;

•* (3) A statement of the circumstances that reguired

adoption, amendment, or repeal of the rule; and

(4) A statement of the effective date of the rule.

(d) Executive orders of the Governor are reguired to be filed,

but executive orders of the Governor are not subject to the

provisions of G.S. 120-30.28 through G-S. 120-30.35. (1977, c.

915, s. 1.)

§ 120-30.26. Administrative Rules Beview Committee.—There is

created a permanent committee of the Legislative Research

Commission to be known as the Administrative Rules Review

Committee. The Committee shall be composed of nine members. On

October 1 of each odd-numbered year, the cochairmen of the
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Legislative Research Comaission shall jointly appoint Coaaittee

aeabers from the aeabership of the General Assembly for terms of

two years, and the members appointed shall elect one of their

number to serve as chairman. Any vacancy that occurs in the

membership of the Committee for any reason other than the

expiration of a term shall be filled for the remainder of the

unexpired term by election of a member of the General Assembly by

the Commission at its next meeting after the occurrence of the

vacancy. The Committee shall perform all of the duties of the

Commission with respect to reviewing rules of administrative

agencies except as provided in G.S. 120-30.35. (1977, c. 915, s.

1; 1979, c. 1030, 3. 3.; 1979, c. 1314, s. 1.)

§ 120-30.27, Meetings of Committee.— The Committee shall meet

at leist monthly at times and places specified by the chairman.

A quorum of the Committee shall consist of the chairman and three

other Cotcmittee members, or a majority of tlxe Committee,

whichever is fewer. The members of the Committee shall be

compensated for attending meetings as provided in G.S. 120-

30.18. Professional, clerical or other employees required by the

Committee shall be provided in accordance with G.S. 120-32.

(1977, c. 915, s. 1.; 1979, c. 1314, s. 2.)

* 120-30.28. Review of rules.— (a) After a rule is filed with

the Director, he shall submit it to the Committee, which may

determine whether or not the agency acted within its statutory

authority in promulgating the rule.

(D) If the Committee finds that an agency did not act within
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its statutory authority in promulgating a rule the Committee

shall report that fact to the Director who shall transmit the

report to the agency that made the rule. The report shall

include a written statement of the Committee's objections and the

reasons therefor.

(c) Ttie Committee shall review a rule submitted to it by the

Director within 60 days following the submission of the rule.

(1977, c. 915, s. 1.)

§ 120-30.29. Objections of Committee.—The agency that filed a

rule to which the Committee objects may amend the rule to remove

the cause of the Committee's objections and return the rule to

the Committee for further review. The agency may return the rule

without change with the Committee's notation of objection

attached. The agency shall return the rule with or without

change within 60 days of the notification to the agency of the

Committee's objection. When the rule to which the Committee has

objected is returned without change, the rule and notation of

objection shall be referred by the Director to the Commission.

(1977, c. 915, s. 1.)

§ 120-30.30. Review of rule by Legislative Research

Commission.— (a) The Commission may review the rule in the same

manner as the Committee to determine whether or not the agency

acted within its statutory authority in promulgating the rule.

(b) If the Commission determines that an agency did not act

within its statutory authority in promulgating a rule, a written

statement of its objections and statement of its reasons shall be
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attached to the rule, and the rule and objection and stateaent of

reasons shall be forwarded to the Director, who shall transait it

to the rule-aaking agency,

(c) The Coiumission shall act on the rule submitted in

accord-^nce with G.S. 120-30.29 within 60 days after the rule was

returned to the Committee by the rule-aaking agency. (1977, c.

915, s. 1.)

^ 120-30.31. Regulation objected to by Legislative Research

Commission.—The agency may revise a rule to remove the cause of

the objections of the Commission, and may return the revised rule

to the CDffiffiission or it may return the rule without change with

the Commission's objections attached. The agency shall return

tne rule with or without change within 30 days of the

notification to the agency of the Commission's objections. (1977,

c. 915, s. 1.)

§ 120-30.32. Reports of the Committee.—The Committee shall

report monthly to the Commission on all actions taken on rules-

(1977, c. 915, s. 1.)

5 120-30.33. Legislative Research Commission

recommendations. --All rules that have been reviewed by the

Committee and the Commission shall remain in effect. If the

agency returns the rule with the Committee or Commission

objections attached without change, the Commission may submit a

report to the next regular session of the General Assembly

recommending legislative action.

§ 120-30. 3U. Emergency rules. --Rules adopted in accordance
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with the procedures of G.S- 150A-13 may be reviewed by the

Cofflmittee. The Committee, in addition to reviewing the rules,

may review the reasons given in the agency finding of emergency.

(1977, c. 915, s. 1.)

§ 120-30.35. Hearings,-- (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of

G.S. 120-30.28 (c) and G.S. 120-30.35 (c) , the cochairmen of the

Commission may call a public hearing on any rule upon the

recommendation of the Committee or upon the motion of any member

of the Commission.

(b) At least 15 days before the hearing, notice of the hearing

shall be given to the rule-making agency and to such other

persons that desire to be heard, that the cochairmen of the

Commission consider to be persons that may be affected by the

rule, or that may request copies of the notice.

(c) The provisions of G.S. 120-19 and G.S. 120-19.1 through

G.S. 120-19.4 shall apply to the proceedings of the Committee and

the Commission. (1977, c- 915, s. 1.)
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APPENDIX P

LEGISLP-TIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION MEMBERSHIP

House Speaker Carl J. Stewart, Jr.
CoChairman

Representative Chris S. Barker, Jr.

Representative John R. Gamble, Jr.

Representative P. Parks Helms

Representative John J. Hunt

Representative Lura S. Tally

Senate President Pro Tempore
W. Craia Lawing, CoChairman

Senator Henson P. Barnes

Senator Melvin Daniels, Jr.

Senator Carolyn Hathis

Senator P. C. Soles, Jr.

Senator Charles E. Vickery

MEMBERSHIP OF ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

1979-19B1

Senator Robert B. Jordan, TIT, Chairman

Senator William A. Creech

Senator Cecil P. Jenkins, Jr.

Senator Charles E. Vickery

Representative William E. Clark

Representative Charles D. Evans

Representative James F. Morgan

Representative Martin L. Nesbitt

Representative Kenneth B. Spaulding
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DATE FILED:
MCY REPORT ; Legislative Review of Administrative Rules

(G.S. 120-30.20 et seq.)

Date:

From:

(for Receipt Stamp

(name)
Adm, Procedures Act Coordinator -

(agency & address)

Phone:

To;

LE:

Terrence D. Sullivan
Legislative Research Commission
Leyisidtive Annex
10 tast Jones Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone

(citation; N. C. Administrative Code)

919-733-7044
919-733-6182

(catchline)

) RULE SUMMARY

I) STATUTORY AUTHORITY CITATION

I) CIRCUMSTANCES REQUIRING RULE

*) EFFECTIVE DATE C-1
Forra-10:LSO:Rev. 6/29/79



AdiT.inistrativi Rules Review Committee Policies:

1) 60 DAY INITIAL REVIEW PERIOD

G.S. 120-30. 23(c) sets up a 60 day period from the
time of filinq of a rule for the Administrative
Rules Review Committee to review the rule. IJ^ an
Agency has not been notified of an objection to a
rule within 60 days of the "Filing of the rule , the
Agency can consider that the rule has been
accepted (not approved) by the Committee, No
further formal review of the rule will be
undertaken by the Committee unless there is a
decision to proceed under the public hearing
provision of G.S. 120-30.30.

2) CITATION TO FEDERAL LAW OR REGULATION

G.S. 1 20-30. 20 (c) (2) requires citation of North
Carolina statutory authority for a rule when the
rule is filed with the Committee. The Committee
requests Agencies to also cite any Federal law or
regulation that Ts relevant to the ruTe . Some
brief treatment of the relevancy oT the Federal
law or regulation should be included in the
statement of circumstances requiring the rule.

3) FILING OF READOPTED RULES

The case of American Guarantee £ Liability
Insurance Company v . Ingrain j T2 ^TTc . App. 552 ,

has been interpreted to require readoption of
rules that do not meet certain procedural
requirements. The Committee requests that
Agencies give notice of all rules readopted on or
after October 1, 1977, in response to this case,
but the report on a rule required by G.S. 120-
30.20(c) is necessary only with respect to new
material included in the readoption. A report
shall be made to the Committee only on new rules ,

amendments to oTd rules , and repeal oT
~
old rules ;

no report "Ts required on simple readoption of
rules identical to old rules.

11/1/77
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ADMTMTSTRATTVE R^JLT^^- RT^VTEW COMMTTTFE
LEr3TSLA.TTVE RESEARCH COMMTSS"^OM

BUDGET FOR THE 19"l-^'> FISCAL YE/^R

Mombnrs Subs 1st enco anti Trav^^l

I?. Monthly Mt^Ptings x 9 mombers x S90

Special Travel and Subsistence

Staff:

Director of Research

Attorney

Committee Assi stant

Computer Operator ^ ^ $12,740.00
Social Security
Retirement
Hospital

Computer Op<^rator T $l'^,1O4.00
Social SecvirJty
Retirement
Hospital

Subtotal

Computer Services
Terminal, Computer Time, etc.
($1 , 500 /month x 12 months)

Copying and Printing

Reserve/Furnishings and Materials

Telephone and Postage

$ ^,"^2^.00

4, 000.00

$12, 740.00
^91.00

1 , 231 .00
396. 00

$1 5, 14S.OO

$13, 104.00
n04.00

1

,

26^oOO
39G.O0

$15, 570.00

$30, 7in.oo 30,718.00

IP. , 000 . 00

3, ono.OO

3,000.00

1, 562.00

TOTAL $ 70,000.00

Approved by the Committee 12/2 3/RO





iOG NO. 6 DATi; Nijriprp. or rules

T^end. Recod, Adopt. Roadont Repeal Lmerq. TOTALS

ff 1 - Nov. '77 42 3 35 n 1 81

# 2 - Doc. '77 no 26 5 5 76

.

1977 TOTALS 82 3 61 5 6 '
\

157

# 3 - Jan. '78 130 I'lO 29 12 311

fa- Feb. '78 21 U 4U q 7 274

# 5 - March '78 136 71 3 10 2 20

# 6 - April '78 139 15 106 2 H4 43 3a9
i

^ 7 - May '78 58 31 7
-7
/ 5 108

S 8 - June '78 71 23 6 21 121
1

# 9 - July '78 80 222 5 30 337

no - Aug. '78 301 90 739 20 6 1156

^11 - Sept. '78 36 172 63 1 272

f12 - Oct. '78 112 95 99 2 307

#13 - Nov. '78 263 294 13 1 571

na - Dec. '78 165 115 an 2 3 30

1978 TOTALS 1705 15 1«0 3 800 373 60 4356

E-1
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LOr, NO. & DATE

Arend

.

'^.QCOd . Adopt. Poadont Rcr>r»a? I'nora. TOTAT r> ""

r!15 - Jan. '79
|

61 1

_

^ 163 21 1 i 2i-''

#16 - Feb. '79 78 ! 22 1 IB
1

1 118 ':

#17 - March '79

!

117 4 6

1
1

18 1 1 182 :

#18 - April '79 76 93 5

1

32 C 1 206 -

#19 - May '79 176 73 17
1

7
1

273

#20 - June '79 223 i
196 38 62 1 519

j

^21 - July '79 169 92 7P 1 I 333

#22 - Aug. '79 118 1 339 1
1

;

36 i 494

#23 - Sept. '79 127
1

126 1

1 I

18 1 , 272

#24 - Oct. '79 194
1

155 20 70 j
U79

#25 - Nov. '79 98 108 16

i

11 1 233

#26 - Dec. '79 216 252
t--' -

16

1

12
j

i'96

1979 TOTALS 1653 1695
1 Jl

1

342 1 96
i

584?
1 1 1

1

E-2



LOG NC . 5 DATE

Anend

,

Recod. Adopt. Readont Repeal Im.firg. TOTAL?

fi27 - Jan. 'BC ^^0
1^

2

1

360
j

15 1 51R

fl28 - Feb. 'BC 51

1

25 2 12
i

38 3^3

#2 9 - March '^0 91
1

169
i

n 10 1 1 279

#30 - April 'PO 239 123
i

^ 21 ' >'^ 38 9 1

t31 - May «80 27 \ 1^ 6 1 1 52
i

#32 - June '00
1

2 48 87 12D 23 1
a07 • !:

#33 - July 'BC 38 3 1^9
f i T ' ""'

31 I 1 1 56a ;

f3n - Aug. • or 118 1 5 5 P
i

1
i

1C3 j

fr^5 - Sept. M 135 1
3 256 ! ^ 10 ^ ^0«^ ?•

f36 - Oct. *8i 12 i
2 30 lii 2 1 36^ 1

f'3 7 - ::ov, '3f 212
!

U3 21 13^ i C3* i

'
1 :

"

i

in3 - Dec. 'er nu
j

1^5
' 87 G3 ! 5 1

U6a 1

!

. _„J u „~|
_. _. ___. .;

I^^O TOTALS 1905 95 1 206? '120
j 283

1
17 ntiQO

i^TNAL TOTAL? 53ii; 1 1U
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NORTH CAROLINA BOARD OF NURSING

CONTEN rS

\
I. Rule

A. Agency Report (November 28, '1979)

B. Rule 21 NCAC 36 .0202 (Request for and Removal

fromi Inactive Status)

II. Statutory Authority

A. G.S. 90-162

B. G.S. 90-171.3

C. G.S. 90-171.4

III. Committee Objection

A. Correspondence - January 28, 1980

B. Objection Form

IV. N. C. Board of Nursing's Response - Correspondence -

February 25, 1980

V. Correspondence Referring Rule to Legislative Research

Commission (March 20, 19 80)

VI. Legislative Research Commission Response (April 25, 1980)

VII. N. C. Board of Nursing's Response - Correspondence

(May 29, 1980)

VIII. Committee Request for Legislative Proposals - Correspondence

(September 18, 1980)

IX. N. C. Board of Nursing Response - Correspondence (October 10

1980)
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•
DATE FILED :

f REPORT : Legislative Review of Administrative Rules
(G.S. 120-30.20 et seq.)

3a to:
Noverrber 5, 1979 (for Receipt Stamp

r-roin: Dixie H. Kin^; ^

Adm?^Procedures Act Coordinator - North Carolina Board of Nurs-Jng

(agency & address)

P.O. Box 2129, R^leigh, North Carolina 27602

Phone: (919) 828-0740

re: TerrencG D, Sullivan
Legislative Research Commission
Legislative Annex
10 Last Jones Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phono: 919-733-7014

21 NCAC 36 .0202 and .0203
91 9-73 3-61

8
2 0^

.„
_ _ ^

^ ^'h

(citation; N. C. Administrative Code! ^\ ^

Ment)crs of North Cnrolina Board of Ni irs i ni\ (, ^l
--^

(catchline) TOj "

RULE SUMMARY

Additional rules and regulations require nurse ref',istrants with lapsed
or inactive licenses, for five (5) years or more, to conplete a Board
of Nursinr, appro>'ed refresher course.

() J

I

i

i
f

1

r^TATUTORY AUTHORITY CITATION

G.S. 90-162; G.S. 90-171.3 and G.S. 90-171.4 >

\

CIRCUMSTANCES REOUIRING RULE

Nurse registrants without current license for fiv^o (5) years or more
should danonstrate tliat their knowledge and skills are updated to assure
Uioy are qualified to render safe nursing c:\rc.. Ihis requirement is

consistent with the Board's responsil)ility to i)rotect the puhlic.

KFFLCTIVE DATL
Forra-10:LSO:Rev. o/29/79

January 1, 1980 P_2



^1

Ro);ulatioii 21 NCl/XU ll> .0202 lO-lQUl'ST \\)\\ /V^H KI.'hVAI. IKOil IfslACI'lVL: .S'iA'lUS

has been airended by the addition of (>;) to read ar; foll(jv>/s:

(g) On or after January 1, 1980, a roj'.istrant v/nor.e license Vias lapsed
for a period of five years or iiDro, or x-Awn-jv license has been iiiactive for

a period of fi\T2 years or inoiv mir.l nucn-idf c.vidi^ncc of successful can-

pletion of a North Carolina B^)ard of Niiisin^^, ai)[' oved refresher course
to be eligible to apply for current liccnsi' as \^i or LI^I^, vAiichever

applies, however, if- such re}7,istrant v;a.s orij-.ina'l ly licensed in North
Carolina and can present verified cviLbucc t^C current license in another
st£ite, the license may be renc^v/od v/ithout ccr.plf^Mn^; refreshor course.

(1) TT:ic offering of a refresher course iiiu:;t be conducted by a
Foard approved post- secondary educal icni institution in North
Carolina or by a Board approvL'd health cirt^ institution in
North Carolina.

(2) Ihe reih.esher course mist he ajiprovcd [)y the N.C. Board of
I'Jursing prior to applicant enrollnYn^.r.

(3) Evidence of successfu] coiiTpletioa o[ an ajiproved refresher
course by a registraiit shall be 'uwu ])y tlio coinso provicL'r

to the N.C. Board of Nursin<',.

(4) In seeking;, approval, a prc^.idor lair^t jircsent evidence to the

N.C. Board of Nursing-, of:

(A) learning experiences, tini-; .il location and evaluation
plans for a registrant's I'licwal c-f abilJIics t.c> practic?
nursing safely as defined in 90-158 and as elaborated in

the 1977 N.C. Board of Nui'siiir/s "Interpretation of tlie

Le^;al Definitions of Nur.'^.inj^, Practice";

(B) nurse teacher(s) qnalifi(\Tti.oiis to ccnuKict tJie refresher
course and the role of ihc^ teacher in learning sites;

(C) clinical leamij"ig (^x]XMiencos

;

(D) Ciinica] resourc^os villing rind able to support the

patient side o*" leaiv.
v.'-.f,

e>TX'r''t:nces.

(5) A provi:^£'r must present application for approval of refreL;lieL'

course at least 90 days prior to the expected date of beginning
enrollment.

(6) An approved provider inust file cUi annual rejx)rt to tlie N.C. Bo.ard

of Nur.sing (>n forms provided by the Board.

(7) If a year or irore lapses bctVLcn the 'nitial approval of the

pro\adcr and the offerin;'. of the rein- -her course, tben the

provifler inust reapply for approval.

(8) Provider approval \73ll be ju anted by Tie Ik-»ard for a period of

tine not to exceed three yeats

F-3



(9) The Board shall:

(A) give decision on .-tpp]ic.i( icur; to of for rofreshcr courses

within 30 days Collo^.^inj; k ci'ipl of (he .ippllcarion,

(B) nvike site vi.sit.s if doc^ni'd ii-
•(•("";' ;,iry,

(C) puMJrih a Jlsl ol ;ipjM <>\v(l |m nvl di,-! •;,

(D) provide fonn:^ for appljc.ilions, .'tnuL-il re/K^rLs, and
evidi^nce of a rc{^iblL<int's siu-cessfid conpletion of
approved refresher coiu.se.

(10) All oilier requireinents for reinsratrrrent of license mist be
inct by the registrant as set foiih, in IJ:usiiij IVactici Act
90-171.4.

(11) Upon successfnl con;[-)ler ion of an approved refresher course, a
regis Lirant r.iust apply for reinstatement \v'ithi.n one year of
conpletion of said courj-.e to be elij;i.ble for current license.

History Note: Statutory AuLhority C^S. 90-r/J ./i(a)
, 0>)

;

Effective Febnniy 1, 1976;

Amended Effective .lanairv 1, i.9'U).

F-t|
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§ yO-160 CH. 90 MEDICINE AND ALLIED OCCUPATIONS § 90-162

endorsement or otherwise, shall be deemed to be a bond covering the faithful

accounting of the executive director to the extent of the orincipal amount of the

bond for each and every year during which the bona shall be renewed or

continued in force, and the provisions of this subsection shall be a part of the

contj-act, terms, and conditions of any such bond.

The Board may employ legal counsel, accountants, and such employees,

assistants, and agents as may oe necessary in the opinion of the Board to carry

into effect this Article and may fix the compensation of such persons employed,

and may incur other necessary expenses to effectuate this Article. (1947, c. 1091,

s. 1; 1953, c. 1199, ss. 1-3, 1955, c. 1266, s. 1, 1965, c. 578, s. 1; 1969, c. 844, s.

3.)

§ 90-160. Compensation of members of Board. -— The members of the Board
shall receive such per diem compensation and reimbursement for actual

traveling and subsistence expenses as shall be fixed by the Board. (1953, c. 1199,

s. 1; 1965, c. 578, s. 1.)

§ 90-161. Expenses payable from fees collected by Board; schedule of fees.

— (a) All salaries, compensation, and expenses incurred or allowed for the

purposes of carrying out this Article shall be paid by the Board exclusively out

Oi tne fees received bv the Board as authorized by this Article, or funds received

from other sources, fn no case shall any salary, expense, or other obligation of

the Board be charged against the treasury of the btate of North Carolina. All

moneys and receiots shall be kept in a special fund by and for the use of the

Board for the exclusive purpo.se of carrying out the provisions of this Article,

(b) The schedule of fees shall not exceed the following rates:

Application for examination leading to certificate and license as

registered nurse $30.00

Application for certificate and license as registered nurse by

endorsement 30.00

Application for each reexamination leading to certificate and license as

registered nurse 30.00

Renewal of license to practice as registered nurse (two-year period) 15.00

Reinstatement of lapsed license to practice as a registered nurse and

renewal fee • 30.00

Application for examination leading to certificate and license as

licensed practical nurse by examination 30.00

Application for certificate ana license as licensed practical nurse by
endorsement 30.00

Application for each reexamination leading to certificate and license as

licensed practical nurse 30.00

Renewal of license to practice as a licensed practical nurse (two-year

period) 15.00

Reinstatement of lapsed license to practice as a licensed practical nurse

and renewal fee 30.00

Reasonable charge for duplication services and materials,

(c) No refund of fees will be made. (1947, c. 1091, s. 1; 1953, c. 750; c. 1199,

ss. 1, 4; 1955, c. 1266, ss. 2, 3; 1961, c. 431, s. 2; 1965, c. 578, s. 1; 1971, c. 534.)

§ 90-162. Official seal of Board; rules and regulations; appointment of

subcommittee. — The Board shall adopt an official seal, which shall be affixed

to all certificates and licenses issued by it. The Board shall make such rules and

regulations not inconsistent with law, as may be necessary to regulate its

proceedings and otherwise to carry out the purposes of and enforce this Article

The Board of Nursing shall appoint and maintain a subcommittee of the Board

to work jointly with a subcommittee of the Board of Medical Examiners to

develop rules and regulations to govern the performance of medical acts by

registered nurses. Rules and regulations developed by this subcommittee from

537
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time to time shall povern the performance of nu'dical acts by rot^istored nurses

and shall hcconie effective when they have been adopted by both the Board of

Nursing and the Board of Medical Examiners. The Board of Medical Examiners
shall have responsibility for securing compliance with these regulations. (1953,

c. 119'.), s. 1; ]9fir), c. 578, s. 1; 197::!, c. 93, s. 2.)

Kditor's Note. — The VM'.i aniendinenl added

the second para^^raph

§ 90-1 6,^. Meetings; quorum; power to compf^l attendance of witnesses and
to take testimony. — The Board shall hold at least one meeting each year for

the purpose of considering ar.d acting upon the accreditation of educational units

in nursmg, and for the transaction of its other business and affairs. The Board
shall adttpt ruks with respect to calling, holding, and conducting regular and

special meetings. A majority of the members of the Board shall constitute a

quorum The Board may comi)el the attendance of witnesses and production of

uocuments, and take testimony and proof concerning any matter within its

jurisdiction and for such purposes each member of the Board may administer

oaths according to law. Subpoenas shall be issued by the executive director and

directed to any sheriff, constable or other officer authorized to serve process,

who shall execute the same and make due return to the Board. (1953, c. 1199,

s. 1; 1965, c. .578, s. 1.)

§ 90-101. Custody and use of funds. — All fees payable to the Board shall

be deposited by the executive director of the Board in financial institutions

designated by the Board as official depositories for funds of the Board, which

funds shall hv deposited in the name of the Board and shall be used for the

payment of all expenses of the Board in carrying out this Article and for

promoting and extending nursing education in North Carolina, pursuant to

Board authorization. An annual audit of the accounts of the Board shall be made
by the State Auditor. (1953, c. 1199, s. 1; 1965, c. 578, s. 1.)

§ 90-165. Board may accept contributions, etc. — The Board may accept

grants, contributions, devises, bequests, and gifts which shall be kept in a

separate fund and shall be used by it in promoting and encouraging nurse

recruitment and nurse education in this State, including the making of loans or

gifts for Uie education of worthy student nurses. (1953, c. 1199, s. 1; 1965, c.

578, s. 1.)

§ 90-166. Nurses registered under previous law. — Every person who on

June 30, 19G5, holds a certificate or license to practice nursing as a registered

nurse or licensed practical nurse, issued by competent authority pursuant to the

provisions of any statute heretofore providing for the certification and licensing

of nurses in North Carolina, shall be deemed to be licensed as a registered nurse

or licensed practical nurse under the provisions of this Article, but such person

previously licensed shall comply with this Article with respect to the renewal
of licenses. (1953, c. 1199, s. I;"l965, c. 578, s. 1.)

§ 90-167. Practice as registered nurse and licensed practical nurse
regulated. — In order to safeguard life and health, any person practicing or

offering to i)ractice nursing as defined herein shall be required to submit
evidence that he or she is qualified so to practice bv virtue of a license with

current renewal, issued by the North Carolina fioard of Nursing. After

December 31, 1965, any person not licensed under this Article who
(1) Practices or offers to practice nursing; or

(2) Uses any card, title, or abbreviation to indicate that such person is a

registered nurse or licensed practical nurse,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

.538
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5 yO-171.3 Cil. '.*", MKIiU'INK AM' \l i.li:i) nri[ r Y] lo\s
*i '.H)-171.5

tht- fa;iurt/ i)f uiiv nurse to r;'cc!vi' un apiilicatiti i fcirii f>ir rt'in-wul cf license
stiall ri'U rxciisc s.iKi rn<r--r fruiii il'.r r.'i|ii:i\ mkmiI !< I'^ncvvai of iirciiM' herein
oontained. \'[iou ;i.iur;i ul a^^'plicalion I'nrni ar.d Ic a-'ii \ erifioatior; of ihe

accuracy tlierefit'. ihe lloari snali issue to each en'i'l.'d ap[)lic.iiir a ren-'wal of
hc(>ttse le practice tiiirsiiiu- for the p'^riod l>«vi''!"")^ .hmuary i ami enoini^

l)eC(Mnber :{l Iwo years later Such license <hall reiulcr Ihi- holder tliereof a U^'^'-dl

icense as required hy

thr ri^iit lo practice

practitioner for the period stated. Failure to rmev. tfi

•ins sei'ti'.in s'hall r» -uit in tlie :iUti>iu:'.'.ic furfi'ivurt

nursing in Norrh Carolirsa.

Newly regislered nurs-'s and licens.-d practical iiM'-.-. >hall he issued a li'cnse

withi)ut additional fee lor the i I'lnaind'T n)' the caiv'tmar year of is^uanrc oi ihc

orii^^mai certificate.

{•"or tlie hicnninrn, li'riG-KH'JS, ihe l^>a.rd !na> i--.;-.uc up t(» iine half nf the

apijlicants. selected in tlic discretion of the Ho;ii-d, a renew al of license to practice

nursiiiK for the per;o<l ;/eji,"innin;zJanuar\ 1, l9Gh. and c.-yiin^ D(X-emher 81. 1906,

for a fee of two dollars and fiftv cents i'.-?2. .'>()). (15MT. c. 10;)1, s. 1; 1953, c. 1199.

s. 1: i9r>r). c. rj(;6, s :-i. i!h;."), c" r>78, s, i.i

§ 90-171. .'{. Reinstatement of lapsed ii«-i'Hso. .V luenseo .sho has allowed
license lo lapse by lailure lo renew as herein provided mav apply f.)r

reinstatement on a forn> i)rovided hy ihe P.oard. Tiie F-oard :hall require the

:ipplicant to return the compiele<i application w ith Oic r< ipiired fee and to furnish

a statement of the rias.iM tor failure \n appl\ for ren, wal prior to tht' deaiilint.'.

If the liceaiso has lajjseti for al least fi- e years, tiie I'oa'^d may reipuire the

applicant to suhrnii [)ii">f of competence lo priviire ,ursing:, Tfie lioard may
require any applicant for reinstatoment to satisfy tiie Rotird that liie license

should be reinstated If. in the opinion of the lioard. the a[plioanl has so satisfied

the Hoard, it sh:>l! i->siU' a renewal of lirei'.sc to praetico luirsmj.:, or it siiall issue

a license to practice nursm^^ ioc a iiniileil time. > i'.'lT, c lO'.'i, s. 1; 1953, c. 1199,

s. •: 1955, c. 12«>(j, s. 3: li*H5. c. 578. s. Ki

.^ *M)-171.J. Inactive list. — 'a) .\ lic'iisee v,!u) ile^:re> to retire temporarilN'

from the iiractice of i^nsin^'' m Xorth, t"arolin;' shall n quest inactive status on

a form pi-ovided hy the Board, Ipon !-ecei[it of 'he appir'ation, the lioa.rd .•^hall

issue to the lift'iisec a -tatement 'd' inactive status, and -.hall place the naine of

the licensee on the inactive list. While laanaininji on the inactive list, the

individual shall not be siihject to renewal ^ij^<> ;ind siiail not practice nursin^^ iii

North Carolina

ib) If and when st-ch Persini desires to be renio\(.d f-'om the inactive list and
returned to active .-.tat us, an ap[.lioation :.hall be submitted on ;i form provided

by ihe I'^oard. and the foe shall he paid for renewal of license. The Board may
reipviire pro(d' oi' eonipetence to resume the prai'tice of liursin.i^. and if such t>roof

is saiisfiiCtory to the t!oard, liie Hoard shall return the applicant to active status

and issiu' a license, cr issue a lieense for a limited pi'i'iod. il!i5:-!. c. 119'.', 1;

l.!hi5. c. 5TS, s. 1.)

?) 90- 17 1.0. Uevocation, suspension, or denial uf license. — The Hoard may,
aflt'r notice and hearing in accordance with tlu' j)iou:,ions (d' (Tiapter 15(li.A] of

the (leneral Statutes, revoke or suspend any license lo practice nur>in^ which
has been issued by th.e Hoard or anv predecessf^r lioard, or deny any license

V, hie!: has been apphe'd for in ac.-onlance w itii th:s Articl.-, if the Hoard shall

determir.e u|ion findiii;;, of faets supfiorud by comi'etenl evidence adtluced at

such heari:i>; that such person;
:1) Has pniciii'cd frauvl or deceit in piocurinu,' •!• atli'inptiiig to piaieure a

license to practice nursin;.^;

VZ) Has been t'C'Uvicted of a felony or any other crime itivoh ing moral
turjiitude:

(.!) I.-^ L^uihy <i( ,aro.->.-. immoralil) or dishunesty.

5)41
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ADMINSTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION

STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

NATOR ROBtRT B JORDAN, ill

CHAIRMAN
PRESENTATIVE WILLIAM E CLARK
PRESENTATIVE CHARLES D. EVANS
PRESENTATIVE JAMES F. MORGAN
l>9ESENTATIVE KtNNETM B SPAULDING
NATOR CHARLES E VICKERY
NATOR WILLIS P WHICHARD

TERKENCC'q SULLIVAN
OiRicTOM a'' Ri«c*ncH

Janaary 2d, 1'JoO

!-is. Dixie il. King, Business AdministraLur
.Jorth Carolina Board of Nursiny
P. O. BOX 212 9

Kaleiyh, Uorth Carolina 27b02

l^ear -Is. Kimj:

The Adininistrative Rules Review Co.uu
NCAC Jo .02 02 ('j) [Request for and RL^i;io^/a

Statas) (cot^y attached) at its Januar^/ 2'l,

objecteLi ^jursuant to G.S. 120-3().Jo to Liio

the rule (G.S. 9 0-171.3 and 90-171.^;, k^o.^j

requires the applicant "...to submit uroo:"

pracuice nursing, When requesting remsta
five (j) years, your rule requires an aj^pi

Board approved reircsiier course. The Conn
statutory authority for the imposition oi
refresiier course in addition to tliat ox tli

subnission of proof of competence.

ttee reviewed Rule 21

1 froiii inactive
1'JoO, neetinrj and har.

autiiority cited Ilt
attached) which
of conpetence" to

ter.ient after a lapse of
icant to complete a
ittee could find no
the requirciiient of a

e applicant's

Tills objection is filed on the dirc^ction of the
Administrative Rules Review Comr.iittce. A response within oO days
from receipt of tills notification is required by Statute (G.5).

120-J0.29) .

Yours truly.

Terrence D. Sullivan
Director of Research

TDS:WLP, Jr/pv

Attachiiient

cc: Administrative Rules Review ConiiHttee Members
Bob Reilly, Assistant Attorney General
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LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COM^IISSION REPORT ;

Notice of Objection; Legislative Review of Aclninistr.itive r.ules
(G.S. 120-30.23 and G.S. 120-30.25)

Date: January 2<i , 1980 Lki———

^

'

Jnoiiv

Fromr Terronoe D. Sullivan
Legislative Research Coinnission
2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone: 91^-73 3-7 044

10: Ms. Dixie II. King, business Administrator
(Name)

Adm. Procedures Act Coordinator - North Carolina iioard of Nursing
(Agency Z Address)

P. 0. BOX 2129

Kaxeign, North Carolina 2/601

Phone: (919) tf28-0740

MjLi.^,: 21 NCAC Jb .02 02

(Citation; N. C. Auministrative Code)

Request for and Removal from Inactive Status
(CatcnTTnel

(] Ob;3ection by Administrative Rules Review Coramittee

Date of Committee decision: January 24, 1980

Date of Agency Response to Coiujaittce objection:

(] Objection Continued by Legislative Research Comnission

Date of Comnission decision:

state: !i:NT of objections AND REASONS

(See Attached Letter)

Form-15:LSO:2/1/79
F-9



^axih Olarolma 'Mowch of J^ursina v.'iii^ art ec of chap.

^ ^ ^ 120 Of THE GENERAL STATUTE

P.O. BOX 2129

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27602 ^-8 ' '

"iNA KUBA. R. N. February 18, 1980
MESJQiSD^^si?-CCUTIVE OIRECTOR

826-0740

Mr. Terrence D. Sullivan
Director of Research
Legislative Research Commission
State Legislative Building
Raleigh, N. C. 27611

Sear Mr. Sullivan:

In response to your letter of January 28, 1980 to Mrs.

Dixie King, Business Administrator, North Carolina Board
of Nursing, regarding Rule 21 NCAC 36 .0202 (g) , it is the

intent of the Board of Nursing that the completion of a

Board-approved refresher course is^ the submission of proof
of competence.

Please telephone if additional information is necessary,

Sincerely

,

Anna Kuba, R.N.

Executive Director

AK:EP
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STATE OF NORTH CAF?OLINA
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
iaTATE LEGISLATIVE HUILDINC;

RALEIGH 27611
M NATOR nooLHT B JOHC3AN, III

CHAIRMAN
II I RCSENTATIVe WILLIAM E CLARK
HePRCSENTATIVH CHARLES D. EVANS
MPRESCNTATIVE JAMES F MORGAN
RkHRESENTATlVE KCNNPTH B SPAULPtNt
SrNATOR CHARLES E VICKERY
SLNATOR WILLIS P WHICHARO

March 20, 19oU

STAFF:

TERRINCE O SULLIV^
OlRCCTOR OF RtSEAN

Speaker Carl J. Stewart, Jr., CoChainaan
Senator W. Crai^j Lawing, CoChairinan
LetjiiJiative Research Conuuissioii
State Le^jisiative auiiding
i<aieicjh, North Carolina 27 Gil

Dear Speaker Stewart and Senator Lav.'iny

:

Pursuant to G.S, 120-J0.2y, I aia roierriny Rule 21 NCAC 36
.0202 (Request for Removal from Inactive Status) to the
Le».jislative Research Coi>^aission. This rule was the subject of an
objection by the Administrative Rules Review Committee at its
January 24, 1980, meeting and has been returned, without change,
by the :Jorth Carolina Board of Nursing (copy attached).

Pursuant to G.S. 120-30.30, the Legislative Research
Coiiu.iission has 60 days from February 2b, 19;! 0, the date the rule
\;as returned to the Administrative Rules Review CoiniuitteG without
chajige, to complete their review.

Please contact me if I can be of asr-istance.

Yours truly.

/.

/ Terroncc L. Sullivan
Director of Research

TDS/p^

Attaciuaent

F-n



administrative: rults Rfivir.w committee
L.EGiSLATIVE RllSEA^^'Cf^ rOMMIS^ION

siA.r I LGi'A Arivi.: lujiimrji.

27611
r^ATOK «i.'l;ll<T B JOf<UA;j 111

MAIRM AN

1 fr.'il'n A'i'xt. VMLl.lAf/ L' CI. ARK
IRCM NTAl i\t CHARLLS C) CVAN'-

^'!.l.llMTAT|VL JAMrS F MORGAN
i'Rt'*l riTA nvr KCNNirK SPAliI niN.

'JATOH i-M/M>' IS E VICKF.RY

r.ATOR WILLIS P WHICHA»?0

A^:- / I 'i Oj STAF^

TCRRF.NCt-D SULLIVAN
DiHrnoR or RtsEAncn

Anri 1 .>(!,
i
0, -I

".orth r-irolina nonrd of 'lursinT
'Ttf;. .'.nna Kuba, R.'I.

'^il.;.';h, \'nrt-h Carolina 27r,n2

>r> r "rr; . rnl^a :

rN'.> i"c*- i on of its Aflninistra ti vt^ 'mlos '^\'\c\7 ronnittro iutcU- on
.'.miiar^' 2U, 1')nn, to '^dIo 21 'ICAP K' .'^/i::, ^onii'^Gt ^or .^nr'

'^(^Dox'nl Fron Inactivf; r>tat\ir>. '^M<"> rnT> v.-t- r'^^nrnr^d Iv thf^ Hoirrl

r^ ,ii:"siriq to th(? '7omriitto(^ , -vi t-^A)ut-. o'l iU'i-^, nn F'>brtMr'' .'' S

,

'O'l'i. ';"-ie earlier olnoction and the -if'^! rul;'^ ar<^ attached.

Mc^are note that the ftate 'o.ir''"' o^" "Jir'sinc ^M.st return ^^r>

rijo v'ith or without, chancu; witliin ^'' d p'r-, 0;^ fh'^ not i^'jcation to
':he an^nc'' of the Tonni snion ' r; o'*-.

-^

'-crt -i 0*1

.

Yours tr\il '•>
,

• / / /

-mtor ''J^' ^'raia T,awin<l /

roVchairinan { /

'n<-- ^"T.Pir/^p

' -f-ta 'hnentfj

.^peai-.er rirVjJ. "^tevart, Jr,
ro-r!ia irnan
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V .'

^orlfj Clarolinit '^oiivh nf pursing

f.O. BOX 2129

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27602
A..

Anna Kuba. R. N.
KXBCUTtVC OINKCTOn

%
^^^>'

'a*^_. ddi^ >i» - axa-o

TO: Senator W. Craig Lawing, Co-chairmafl
tr?

-\9

"' ^V,""

/?;^
^

^^^^/

Speaker Carl J. Stewart, Jr., Co-chairman
Legislative Research Commission '%^

FROM: Anna Kuba, R.N., Executive Director
North Carolina Board of Nursing

DATE: May 7. 1980

RE: Rule 21 NCAC 36 .0202, Request for Removal from Inactive
Status

The North Carolina Board of Nursing has as its primary purpose the
safeguarding of the public from the unauthorized, unqualified,
and improper application of service by individuals in the practice
of nursing.

Nursing knowledge is rendered rapidly obsolete by technological
advances and scientific discoveries, changing concepts and
patterns in the provision of health services, and the increasing
complexity of nursing responsibilities.

By requiring nurses whose licenses have been lapsed or inactive
for five or more years to successfully complete a Board-approved
refresher course that includes both theory and clinical components,
the Board has satisfactory proof of competence of the nurse
to resume the practice of nursing.

AK/lo
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Al )MI'Ni;>TKATI VI.; KUI E > Rr.Vir\^ f C)MM11 inr

il

K*.T''I( HOOLU, (1 lOrtDAN in
H/klKM AN

Lf-GlbLATlVC TrE '.-.r./\RC.H t OMMI'
r.TATr: i ic.i i aiivl muu t/iru

RALEIGH 2761 f

>\i^N

i«i >HC"^f fn ATI vt rht\fn_ts n E\^^
M PUCiKNT ATIS I. JAMt'j I MOMli^N
ULPffFSENTA r!vr hFKNt.TH B SI'Al.LI.1

•-I NATOH v.HAf5l.kt C VlCKtR^
•..1 N/ TCrt U II Ulf P WHIi HARD

ST A F r 1

If M><1 Net. O '.ULUIVAN
Unit Tin o' HnsfAacii

a emO'-'f 1 '; , 1 ir,'.)

Ir.^". . A;i;id Kuod , !< . !s.'

.

cxecjLive Director
iJortti Carolina :i-.;ard of Nursin]
P. J. Box 2129
• viK.'i.jri, North Carolina 27o(>2

•^Ocjr fir 3. Kuba:

As i a-i suro you aie aware, t'.ic j'jjocl i )n by t'lc

Ad u ni ;jLraL i ve lUile.:- Keviiiw CDnuaittee to :^ailc 21 N':ac <', .(i.':;,'

waj :ontinoed by iha Leg i slat i Vv? Ueseatcli Co hn i u'^, i on or. \;)t i 1 .^ '
,

lO'iU. Ac ItiO lost Lej i i:lal. i VG uCieo rch Co -.Mt c .
i o:i .;,ooti;-j fh.-

Co:ni,i i ss i on cJirccr.ef.) tne Adiai ni sL rat i vo Kale:, 'i.^view Co :;ni l r. t.?^? lo
i)reoire 1 e-j i s 1 at i on to correct the j'o^ivt<,'J to rule and statntoiy
a a t f 1 o r i t y .

Tne Co:;ii-u t ueo re.jaosts t:^.ai th«.' Lioorii of Njr:,in) .oroi'.-irc ,iri i

s.!':i,', to It a draft dC loji.slation lo r-oive td,e ol)]c;:tion

.diL.oJ conoerninj the a'oovt?-c i L^nl r a 1 o . I'no C . i.nittee .i1l.o

^n-ihcs you to i:,-i:>..iit i i^ writing Li)e loa^.-nr which y )o teol

jUc^tJort the [.^roi'o .eo I lvj i ;jla t ion .

Up^a reoeii-t oT thiii r(.-iaostt?d fuat<^ri)l, you -vill he

notil.ied of tlie i.iato of t'ae Coniiai t too i!i}Ovi!V^ al v.-.ich thij

Matter will be ui5ca3L,ed.

V I-' r y truly y j a t s ,

Tt:u <r:\'<;i-: o. .''JLLIVA'^

Oi <i:CTJi< ?F KKSlfA;: .

lijU'iAtn^ L r^<j^<Jy

,» i n ', t o;i t- . i.-
.'

]
o

. > t a f f ^ - 1 o r n L.- /
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^ortlj Carolina Jloarh nf ^xtraing

P.O. BOX 7129

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27602

WITH ART. 6C OF CHAP.
K'l) or 7HF C;ENCRAi STATUTF.S

OCT ' ^ Beo

October 9, 1980 ^^^^^^^^^^ Oi^^l^i^CH
CUTIVK CIRCCTOH AREA CODE 919 — 623-0740

Mr. Winston L. Page, Jr.

Staff Attorney
Legislative Research Commission

State Legislative Building

Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. Page:

This letter is in response to your letter of September 18, 1980 regarding
Rule 21 NCAC 36.0202 to which an objection was made by the Administrative
Rules Review Corrmittee.

As has been pointed out several times, the Board of Nursing views the

satisfactory completion of an approved refresher course as proof of

competence to practice nursing by an individual whose license has been

lapsed for at least five years or by an individual who has been on inactive
status five or more years. On advice of the Board's attorney, W. C. Harris,
Jr., the Board developed rules and regulations, using G.S. 90-171.3 and

G.S. 90-171. 4(b) as authority.

To resolve the issue, the Board does not object to having legislation
introduced which would clearly provide statutory authority to it to require
the satisfactory completion of an approved refresher course by specified
individuals.

It is suggested that G.S. 90-171.3 be amended as follows:

A licensee who has allowed license to lapse by failure to

renew as herein provided may apply for reinstatement on a

form provided by the Board. The Board shall require the

applicant to return the completed application with the
required fee and to furnish a statement of the reason for

failure to apply for renewal prior to the deadline. If the

license has lapsed for at least five years, the Board may
require the applicant to complete satisfactorily a refreshe r
course approved by the Board . The Board may require any
applicant for reinstatement to satisfy the Board that the
license should be reinstated. If, in the opinion, of the
Board, the applicant has so satisfied the Board, it shall

issue a renewal of license to practice nursing, or it shall
issue a license to practice nursing for a limited time.

(underlined portion is new and replaces "to
submit proof of competence to practice nursing.")

F-15



Page 2

W. L. Page, Jr.
October 9, 1980

It is suggested that 6.S. 90-171. 4(b) be amended by the addition of the

following sentence as the final sentence in the paragraph:

The Board, by regulation, may establish requirements
governing the re-entry into practice of inactive persons.

The rationale for the changes is that nursing knowledge is rendered rapidly
obsolete by technological advances and scientific discoveries, changing
concepts and patterns in the provision of health services, and the
increasing complexity of nursing responsibilities. By requiring persons
whose nursing licenses have been lapsed or inactive for five or more years
to successfully complete a Board-approved refresher course that includes
both theory and clinical components, the Board has reasonable evidence of
competence of the individual to resume the practice of nursing.

If you have questions about this letter, please do not hesitate to call us

Sincerely,

Anna Kuba, R.N.

Executive Director

AKuba/mbe
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GA-31 :3000:9/72

SESSION 197_

INTRODUCED BY:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

2 AN ACT TO CLARIFY THE AUTHORITY OF THE NORTH CAROLINA BOARD

3 OF NURSING IN REINSTATING LAPSED LICENSES, AS REQUESTED BY THE

4 ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE.

5 The North Carolina General Assembly enacts

6 Section 1. G.S. 90-171.3 is rewritten to read as

7 follows:

8 "A licensee who has allowed license to lapse by failure to

9 renew as herein provided may apply for reinstatement on a form

10 provided by the Board. The Board shall require the applicant

11 to return the completed application with the required fee and

12 to furnish a statement of the reason for failure to apply for

13 renewal prior to the deadline. If the- license has lapsed for

14 at least five years, the Board shall require the applicant to

15 complete satisfactorily a refresher course approved by the Board.

16 The Board may require any applicant for reinstatement to satisfy

17 the Board that the license should be reinstated. If, in the opinion,

18 of the Board, the applicant has so satisfied the Board, it shall

19 issue a renewal of license to practice nursing, or it shall issue

20 a license to practice nursing for a limited time."

21 Sec. 2. G.S. 90-171.4 (b) is amended by adding a new

22 sentence at the end to read as follows:

23
"The Board, by regulation, may establish requirements

2^
governing the re-entry into Dractice of inactive persons."
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^^^'
r-**3^^1,.^^^ shall become effective on July 1, 191
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ICY f<J?0.-<T t Lecjislativo Review of Administrative Rules ;::0l'. i '...: :/l l.1,-,TUTLS

(G.S. 12 0-30.20 et seq.) '

Date: ' February 8, I98O r^(fc«:.-,Re,£;L£ijpt ^.t^api

Froia: Edwin fi. Hatch

(iiarae)

Ada. Proceaures Act Coordinator - Department of Lab^r

(agency & address)

111 East North Street

Raleiph, N. C. 276OI

Phone: 733-7495

'o: Terrence D. Sullivan
Legislative Research Commission
2129 State Legislative Bailding
Raleigli, North Carolina 27611 - Phone: 919-733-70UU

ULE: 13 NGAC 3 .0209(a}

(citation; 171 cT Administrative"" Code)

CiiJRTIFIGATE AND INSPECTION FEES

(catchiine)

1) RULE SUhU'u\RY

Provides for fee of $7.00 for each boiler inspection certificate.

^0^^""

2) STATUTORY 7%UTH0RITY CITATION

C.S. 95-69.11 ; 95-69.1^

3) CIKCUiMSTANCES REQUIRIHG RULE

Charge made for issuance of boiler inspection cnrtificate .

Old fee of $4.00 had been in effect since 1975. Increased cost dictated

revision of fee which was approved by the North Carolina Board of Boiler

and Pressure Rules

.

'*) EFFECTIVE DATE February I5, I98OG-2

mm.va 'mm



\
'

Hef.uiatlon 13 NCAC 3 .0209 (a) ;
.GPiHTiFlOATh k'AL l.^^i'iu:':'i''N K.:!-;;; has been . - .

aaier.ded to read as follows:

.0?09 CSRTIFICATc: AND IISPSGTI.-N ?KE5

(a) Tf a boiler c,r pressure vessel after in-.p-^ct hm t.v a r.j^ec ial lni:pector

is found to be suitable and to conforin *o these r'llc-, a;K.l rer,»ilatlons, che

owner (^r user shall pav dlroctlv to the dlrect<^T- ,i t^rtificato fee of seven
dt^llaro ($7.00) for each boiler and pi-e:iRiji < Y-':.,.rl i -quired tf, be Inf.pccLod

under the act before an Inspection certificate stia], l le issued. Checks and
money orders for payment of inspection certif 1 (v. lo lees- i-hoi-'lvi be Trade pay.itle

to the Director of the ticiler and Pi-ef^sia-e Versel Divir, ion.

History Notei Statutory Authority a .S . 95-69. 11; OS-69.1^*-:

Sff. Fe'Druary 1, 1976;

Amended Sff. February 15, 19:30,

G-3
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V ;

Kef.ulatlon 13 NCAC 3 .0209(b)} CERTIFICATE AND LNLiPECTION FELIJ j has been

amended to read as follovfs:

.0209 CERTIFICATE AND INSPECTION FEES

(b) V/hen inspected by a state inspector (the? d Ir-Tt or, ar.slst<'.rit director

or boiler and pressure vessel inspector) an inspection and certificate fee in

accordance with the foll'^wlnp; schedule shall bp paid <jire(;'\>/ to the Dlrectcir

of the Boiler and Pi'essiire Vessel Division, for deposit in •'he litate Treasury,

for each boiler or pressure vessel inspected. Seven dollars (.;i7.00) of said

fee shall be for the Issuance of the inspection certificnte. The followinf^

fee schedule shall apply

i

(1) Power boilers:
(a) miniature boilers, vhAch an not exceed 1^> inches inside

diameter of shell, 100 pounds per square inch maxiniurn

• - allowable wear king p-essure«
general inspection $10.00 }

' ' (B) fire tube boilers with handholes only:

internal inspection $15.00
external inspection while under pressiire .$10.00

(C) fire tube boilers with manholes:

internal inspection $25.00
external inspection while under pressure $10.00

(D) water tube boilers (coil -type):

general inspection $15.00
(E) water tube boilers with not more than 500 square feet of

heating surfaces
internal inspection $20.00
external inspection while under pressure $10.00

, (F) water tube boilers with more than 500 but not more than
3000 square feet of heating surface! .,...,. J '

interaal inspection $30.00
external inspection while under pressure $10,00

- ,- (G) water tube boilers with more than 3OOO square feet of heating
surface:
internal inspection $30.00
external inspection while under pressure $10.00

(2) Heatin(3 boilers (low pressure) and pressure vessels:

, , (a) low pressure steam and hot water boilers, equipped only with
handholes and washout plugs $ 12 . 00

(b) low pressure steam and hot water boilers, equipped
with manfiole -.20.00

(c) fired hot water supply boilers and fired hot water heaters
equipped with a manhole $15.00

(D) fired hot water supply boilers and fired hot water heaters
without a manhole , $ 1 . 00

(E) each unfired pressure vessel subject to inspection equipped
with a manhole or removable heads $15.00

(F) each unfired pressure vessel subject to inspection without
a manhole $10.00

History N-te: Statutory Authority G.S . 95-69. 11; 95-69."!^;

Eff. February 1, I976;
Amended Eff. February I5, 1980.

G-4
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(8) Pressure vessels that de not exceed five cubic feet in volume and 250

PSK; pressure; or one and one-half cubic feet in volume and GOO FSKi
pressure: or an inside diameter of six inches with no limitations on

pressure;

(9) Pressure vessels operating at a working pressure not exceedintr 15 PSITi

pressure;

(10) Pressure vessels with a nominal water capacity of 120 gallons or less^

and containing water under pressure at amDieni temperature, includiniT

those containing air, the compression of which serves as a oushion:

(11) Boilers and pressure vessels on railroad steam locomotives that are

subject to federal safety regulations.

(c) The construction and in.sjiection requirements established by the

Department of La))or shall not apply to hot water supply boilers which are

directly fired with oil, gas or electricity, or hot water supply tanks heated by

steam or any other indirect means, which do not exceed any of the foHowin,z

limitations:

(1) Heat impui of 200,000 RTU HR:
(2) Water temperature of 200 deg-ees f-

(13; Nommal water capacity of 120 gallons:

provided that they are equipped with ASME rcdv and National Board certififii

safty relief valves. (1975, c. S!>:,. s. ;:i; 1971), c. 920, ss. 1, 2.)

Editor'H Note. - The Hi"'.' :'.iiU'i)i!in.iit.

I'ffcctivf Julv 1. lltVl). in.-tTtt'd "x\\v\ iiisiu'ciiotj"

tuvir il'.e bifiiniiintj <if .^ui)S('(.•tioll (c) and 'IrKtcii

";iiiil .shall coiUiiUK' t(i lit' suhjccl to fiil-'i

insju'fiion" whicii previously apiJi-an d at thi*

ctul of siihsfiHion (ri.

fi 9.T-69.n. l*owers and duties of Commissioner. — The Commissioner of

Labor is liereby charged, dir^ cted, and empowered:
(1) To adopt, modify or revoke rules and regulations governing the

construction, operation and u^e of boilers and pressure vessels;

(2) To supervise the office of the Director of Boiler and Pressure Ves.<;e!

Divisu»n;

i'^\ To enforce rules and regulations adopted under authority of this Article;

(4) To inspect boilers and pressure vessels covered under this Article;

(5) To issue inspection certificates to those boilers and pressure vessels

found in c(>'npliance with this Article;

(G) To enjoin violations i)f this Article in the civil and criminal courts of thii>

State;

(7) To keep ad('»iiiaie records of the type, dimensions, age, conditions

pressurf allowed upon, location and date of the last inspection of all

boilers and pressure vessels to which this Article aj)i)lies;

(8) To require such |)eriodic reports from inspectors, owners, and operators

of boilers and pressure vessels as he deems appropriate in carrying out

the purposes of this Article;

(9) To have free access, without n<»tice, to any locution in this Stati\ during'

reasonable hours, where a boiler or pressure vessel is being built,

installed, or operaied for the purpose of ascertaining whether such

boiler or pres-urv- vessel is built, installed or o})erated in accordance
with tht! provisions of this .Article;

(10) To nr.cstigate S(^rious accidents involving boilers and pressure vessels

to determine I lie c.m.^e.s of such acci<K'nt(s), and he shall have full

svibpfxma powers m conducting said investigation;

(11) To establish reasonable fees for the in.'pection arid issuance of

inspection certificates for boilers and pressure vessels;

(12) To establish reasonable fees for the examinaiion and certification of

insp«'Ctors:
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(13) To appoint quahl'it'd individuals to the Board of Boiler and Pressure

Vessel Rules. (ii)75, c. 89ri, s. 4.)

§ 95-69.12. Office of Director of Boilers and Pressure Vessels Division

created; powers and duties. — There is hereby created the office of Director of

the Boiler and Pressure Vessel Division within the North Carolina Department
of Labor. The person holding this office shall assist the Commissioner in

carrying out the provisions of this Article in accordance with the provisions of

Chapter 126 of the General Statutes. The Director is charged with the

responsibility for the administration of this Article on a day to-clav basis.

The Director shall be primarily responsible for the inspection of boilers and
pressure vessels subject to this Article and for the issuance of inspection

certificates for those boiU>rs and i^ressure vessels found siiitable. He shall also

be responsible for the collection ot fees for the insi)ection of boilers and pressure
vessels and transmitting the same to the State Treasurer, where they shall be
held in a special account to cover the operating expenses associated with the

direct field inspections of this Article. All administrative functions pursuant to

this Article shall be paid out of the State general fund. (1975, c. 895, s. 5.)

§ 95-69.13. Board <»f Boiler and Pressure Vessels Rules created;

appointment, terms, compensation and duties. — (a) There is herel>y created

the North Carolina Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessels Rules consisting of

nine members appointed by the Commissioner, of which three shall be appointed

for a term of one year, three for a term of two years, one for a term of three

years, one for a term of four years, and one for a term of five years. At the

expiration of their respective terms of office, their successors shall be appointed
for terms of five years each. Of these nine appointed members, one shall be a

representative of the owners and users of steam boilers within this State, one
a representative of boiler manufacturers within this State, one a representative
of boilermakers within this State who has had not less than five years' practical

experience as a boilermaker, one shall be a representative of the owners or users

of pressure vessels within the State, one shall be a representative of the pressure
vessel manufacturers within the State, one a representative of a boiler inspection

and insurance company authorized to insure boilers and pressure vessels within

the State, one a representative of the operating steam engineers in this State,

one a contractor holding a Group I North Carolina Heating License, and one a

mechanical engineer on the faculty of a recognized engineering college or a

licensed professional engineer having boiler and pressure vessel experience. The
Commissioner of Lal)or shall annually designate one member to serve as

chairman.
(b) The Board shall meet at least twice annually and shall be responsible for:

(1) Studying an<l proposing rules and regulations, for adoj)tion,

modification or revocation by the Commissioner, governing tlie

construction, installation, inspection, repair, alteration, use and
operation of boilers and pressure vessels in this State. The rules and
regulations so formulated shall conform as nearly as possible to the
boiler code of the .\merican Society of Mechanical Kngineers and
amendments and interpretations thereto made and approved l)y the
council of the Society.

(2) Devise and administer examinations to applicants seeking a certificate

of com[)etency as iiis|)ectors of boilers and pn>ssure vessels in this

State.

(3) Issue, suspend, or revoke inspector's commission to inspectors of boilers

and pressure vessels within this State.
(c) The members of the Board shall serve without salary but shall be paid a

subsistence and travel allowance as established by the Advisory Budget
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Commis.s;oii in ac"c()r<i:inc(' with ('hujiler l-HS of tht> doieral Stalutos, (l!i75. c.

895, s. 6: 1977, c. 7SS.)

RdUor's Nolo Thr r'77 aini'ti.inii III. in lln' Stal. for "hoilf^r ni;imif;i('tnn'r>

first .-.t'litfiiif (if Mih^ci'tKin la). -iili.--l itut.'i)

'nine mcmlx-Ts" fur "m-w n mi'iiiln rs." tlirrc

shall bf appointcMl" for '\\\n ,-hall ()• M|ipoiiiUMt.
"

iiiifi "thrt'i- foi a U-nn" Uir lu o fiT a term, and
in the tliird sentciice of .-,ul)-<i.'ction la).

sulistituteii "nin<' a|i|ii".hti'l mi'inhfi"-- ' for
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ameiidineiit also addeil the fourth sentence of

sulisection (a).

S 95-69.1 1. Hules and reg^ulations {joverninjf the construction, opcrulion
and use of boilers a; I pressure vessels. — The Coinniissioner, after

ronsullaiion with the Boani. may adopt, modify (*r re\oke such rules and

regulations governing? the construction, installation, re[)air, alteration,

inspection, use and operation of boilers an<i pressure vessels as he decm^
appropriate to insure the safe operation and avoidance of injury to |)erson or

Itronerty from boilers and pressure vessels.

Tne procedure for the adoption, modification or revocation of such rules and

rf'^ulatiotis shall be the same as that contained within the Adminisiralive

Procedure Act of North Carolina as the same appears in Chapter l^OA of tlif

General Statutes. (1975, c. K95, s. 7.)

S 95-fi9.15. IMassification of inspectors; qualifications; examinations;
certificates of competency; inspector's commissiiui. — (a) There shall be three

types of inspectors authorized to conduct ins|)ections and report (heir finding>

to the Director \inder this Article:

(1) Boiler ;md Pressure V'ess^l Inspector. — Shall be a qualified individual

appointed by the (^mimissioner, to assist iii conductinj.^ insj)ection^

under this Article and report on the sv;itability of boilers and pressure

vessels so inspected;

(2) Speci;il Inspector. - Shall be a qualified individual re^ijulariy employed
by an insurance company authorized to insure in this State ajjramst

injury to person and.'or property from exi)losions ami accident."^

involvi'i^: ixiilers and pressure vessels;

(:{) Owner-l'ser Inspectors. — Shall b(> ;i (jualified indi\ iiiual employed on

a full time b;isis b\ ;t company operatin.tr boilers or pre>sure vessels for

its own use and not for resale, and maintains an established inspection

})r()j:jram for periodic inspection of boilers and pressure vessels owned
or used by th.it com|)any and where .-iirh inspection program is uiuK'r

the super\ision of one or mort" eiitrineers having; (jualifici'.tions

satisfactory to the Comnussioner.
(b) Inspector's Commission. - .Any company authorized to insure in this Stati'

af^ainst loss to person or property ;is a result of an I'Xplosion or accident

involvinji;- boilers and pr<-ssure vessels or operating boilers and/or pressure

vessels for its own use and not for ri's;ile, may apply for the issuance of :in

inspector's commission for an individual within its employ who has a certificate

of competency.
A commission authorizes an inspector to make ins|)ections on boilers and

pressure vt ssels and report on tli(> stiitability of said boilers and pressure vessels

to the Direciur. Those inspe.tors holdinjj commissions as special inspectors shall

be limited to makinjr iu.'^pections r.n boiler>. and pressure vessels insured by iKcir

employer. ()wnerus< •• inspeeiors shall be limited to conducting; iiisp(TtioriS on

boilers and [)ressur(' \essels operated by their resjiective employers.
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§ 95-51. Police in towns to enforce Article. — The police officers of any town
or city shall investigate the places of business of any person or corporation

empl.oyin^x males and females and st o that tlie ontvisions of Ihis Article are put
in lorce, and shall swear out a warrant before tne mayor or other proper officer

of any town or city and prosecute all [)ersons, corporation'^, and managers of

corporations violating anv of the pro\i;;ions of this Article. (19i:5, c. 83. s. 3; C.

S.. s. 0562.)

§ 95-52. Sheriff in county to enforce Article. - When any persons or

corporations locate their manufacturing DJani. or other business outside of any
city or town, the sheriff of the couniy shall investigate the condition of the toilets

used by such manufacturing plant or business ana see that the provisions of this

Article are complied v.-ilh, and stiall swear out a warrant and prosecute anvorie

violating the provisicms of this Article. (U>13. c. 83. s. 5; C S., s. (;5r)3; 1973, c.

lOx, s. 42.)

Local Mcxiification. — Clevelaiui, HuniPtt,

Hi'ii(lerMi;i, .juhnslon, Lee, Northainiuon, Pulk.

Rutncri'ortI ;inii Samp.siiti: C. S., *> irM\A

Fditor's Note. - The ]9'J'^ anuMiiiiiii lit di'-

Ir-t'.'d 'hefiJic a jus»'ce of the [X'act" fol-

i.iuinn "warrant" : i .ir ihe > mj cf the soc-

lion

§ 95-53. Enforcement by Department of Labor.— The 1 )epan ment of Labor
shall investigate the places of business of any person or corporation employing
males and females, and shall nuike sucli rules and regulations for enforcmg and
carrying out this Article as may be necessarv. (1919, c. 100, s. 7; C. S., s. 6563(a);

1931, c. 312, ss. 12, 14.)

Article 7.

Board of Boiler Rules and Bureau of Boiler Inspection.

§ 95-54. Board of Boiler Rules created; members, appointment, and
qualifications; terms of office; vacancies; meetings. — I'liere is hereby created
the North Carolina Board of Boiler Rules consisting of six members, of whom
five shall be appointed to the Board by the Governor, one for a term of one year,

one for a term of two years, one for a term of three years, one for a term of
four years and one for a term of five years. At the expiration of their respective
terms of office, their successors shall be appointed for tentis of five years each.

I'pon the death or incapacity of any member, the vacancy for the remainder of
the term shall be filled with a representative of the same class. Of these five

appointed members, one shall be a re|)resentativ<' of the owners and users of
strain boilers within the State ot North Carolina, one a representative of the
boiler manufacturers or a boilermaker who has had not less than five years'

practical experience as a boilermaker within the State of Norch Carolina, one
a repr. sentatlve of a boiler inspection and insurance company licensed to do
business within the State of Nortli Carolina, one a repres"ntalive of the

()[)eratiiig steam engineers in the State of North Carolina, and one a licensed

heating contractor. The sixth member shall be the Commissioner of Labor, who
shall be chairman of the Board. The Board shall meet at least twice yearly at
the State capitol or other place designated by th.e Board. (1935, c. 326, s. 1; 1953,
c. 569.)

Cited iti I'a).co Sloan. 281 N.C. tlsH, VMi

§ 95-55. Formulation of rules and regulations.— The Board shall r<jrmulate
rules and regulations for the safe and proper construction, mscallation, repair,
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§ 95-61 <'^l- '^'~> UKl'ARTMKNT OK I,\BOK AND l.AHOK KhGUl^ATICNS § 95-62

currying a pressure of not more than W pounds per square inch gau^e, and
which are located in private residences or in apartment houses of less than six

families. (1935, c. 326, s. 6; 1937. c. 125. s. 1; 1951, c. HOT, s. 3.)

§ 95-61, Powers of Commissioner of Labor; creation of Bureau of Boiler

Inspection. — The Commissioner of Lahor is hereby oharj^^ed. directed and
empowered.

(1) To set up in the Divisionof Standards and Insoectionsof the Department
of Labor, a Bureau of Boiler Inspection to De supervised by the chief

insjiector provided for in G.S. 95-59 and onp or more deputy insjiectors

of boilers, who shall have passed the examination providea for in G.S.

95-63, at a salary not to exceed the salary of a senior factory inspector,

and such office'help as may be necessary.

(2) To have free access for himself and his chief boiler inspector and
deputies, during reasonable hours, to any premises in the State where
a steam boiler or steam or hot water heating boiler or hot water supply
tank or boiler fired or unfired is built or being built or is being installed

or operated, for the purpose of ascertaining whether such boiler or tank

is built, installed or operated in accordance with tiie provisions of ihi.-^

Article.

(3) To prosecute all violators of the provisions of this Article.

(4) To issue, suspend and revoke inspection certificates allowing steam
boilers to he operated, as providea in this Article.

(5) To enforce the law^s of the State governing the use of steam boilers and
steam and hot water heating boilers and hot water supply tanks and
boilers fired and unfired and to enforce the rules and regulations of the

Board of Boiler Rules.

(6) To keep a complete record of the type, dimensions, age, condition,

pre.ssure allowed upon, location and oate of th.e lust inspection of all

steam boilers and steam and hot water heating boilers and hot water
supply tanks and boilers fired and unfired to which this .Article applies.

(7) To publish and distribute among boiler manufacturers and others

requesting them, copies of the rules and regulations adopted by the

Board of Boiler Rules. (1935. c. 326, s. 7; 1951, c 1107, s. 4.)

§ 95-62. Special inspectors; certificate of competency; fees. — In addition

to the deputy boiler inspectors authorized by G.S. 95-61, the Commissiop.er of

Labor shall, upon the request of any company authorized to insure against loss

from explosion of boilers in this State, issue commissions as special mspectors
to any qualified boiler inspectors of said company who have certificates of

competency. To be entitled to a certificate of competency a boiler mspector must
either

—

(1) Have passed the examination for inspectors provided for by G.S. 95-63,

or

(2) Have passed an examination on boiler inspection in a state having
sUindards therefor equal to this State, or

(3) Hold a certificate from the National Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel
Inspectors.

The commission shall be in the form of a credential card for which a fee of
two dollars ($2.00) must he paid. The commission remains in force until the next
succeeding December 31, and must be renewed annually thereafter.

Such special insoectors shall receive no salary from, nor shall any of their

expenses be paid oy, the State, and the continuance of a special inspector's

commission shall be conditioned upon his continuing in the employ of a boiler

inspection and insurance company duly authorized as aforesaid and upon his

mamienance of the standards imposed by this Article. Such special inspectors
shall inspect all steam boilers insured by their respective companies, and the

' 674
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. owners of such insured boiiers shall be exempt fn-iu Jie payment of t-he foes

,
pro\ ided for in (}.S. 95-o8. Each company employ in^ .such special inspeoiors
shall within ^0 days followin^^ (.'aoli annual intern il inspf'Ction made 'u\ such
inspectors, file a retjort of such insj)i'ction with tiie Commi-'-sioner of Lal>or.

r ' (1935, c. 326, s. H, 195], r. -,.i4, s. 1.)

-1 '

§ 95-63. Exan;mation for inspectors; revoc;;tion of comnlis^ion. —
1^

Application for examination as an inspector of hoi! rs shall he in writing, and
in (Uiplica!e, upon forms furnished by the I><';'artnit nt of lii-hor, and sriall h'O

.^ accompanied by a fee of U:u dollars ($10.00).

J. Examination for deputy or special inspectors shad he given by the Board of
r^ Boiler Rules or by at least two examiners to be a) [»•. "'nied by said Board and

must be written or part writteii and part oral recor leu in writing and must be

J confined to questions the answers to which will aid in determinmg the fitness

y and competency of the applicant for the intended service and must be of uniform

y grade throughout the State. In case an applicant for an inspector's appointment
'<i or commission fails to pass this examination, he n.ay appeal to the Board of

]^
P.oiler Rules for a second examination which sliall he given by said Fioard. or

IS if by examiners appointed by said Board, then by examiners other than those
by whom the first exaniinaticjn was given ano mese i \amiMers shall be appointi.'d

forthwith to give said sccor,d examination. Upon the result of this e\araihaiion

^ on appeal, the Board shall determine whether the applicant he qualified. The
recora of any applicant's examination, whether orij.:iriai or on appeal shall be

,; accessible to him and ins employer. If the applicant is successful in passing the

,j
said examination, he is entitled to a certificate of conipetency.

,0 A commission may be revoked by the Commissioner of Labor upon the

recommendation of the chief inspector of boilers for the incompetence or

•I,
untrustw^orthiness of the holder thereof or for w iilfu'i falsification of any matter

;i
or siatem.ent contained in his application or in a r.^port of any insnection. A

.J.
person whose coinnussion is revoked may appeal ir(jm the revocation to the

s Board of Boiler Rules which shall hear the appeal and either set aside or affirm
.- the revocation and. its decision shall be final. The per.>on whose commission has
'^^ been revoked shall be entitled to be present in person and by counsel on the

hearing of the appeal. If a certificate or oomniission is lost or destroyed, a new
certificate or commission shall be issued in it- place without another

•n examination. A jierson vvho has failed to j'uss the examination for a commission
.)f or whose commission has been revoked shall be entitled to apply for a new
s examination and commission after 90 days from such failure or revocation.
•s (1985, c. 32H, s, 9; 1951, c, 544, s. 2; c 1107. s. 5.)

,f

^t S 95-64. Boiler tnspeclioas: fee; certificate; suspension. — On and after

April 1, 1935, each steam boiler used or proposed to be used v.ithin this State,

except boilers exen^.pt under G.S. 95-(")0, shall be thoroughly inspected internally

and externally while not under pressure by the chief inspector or by one of the

^ deputy iiispi^ctors ov special inspov'tors provided frr- herein, as to its des'":n,

construction, installation, condition and operation; ard if it shall be found to be

,[ suitable, and to conform to the rules and regulatii'ns of the Board of Boiler

Rules, the owner or user of a steam boiler as required in this Article to be

3.

f
inspecti'd shall ^)ay to the chief insix'ctor the sum o( f'»ur dollars (.'?4.00) lor each

^
inspection certiticate issued, and the chief inspector . hall issue to the owner or

user thereof an inspection certificate sj)ecifying the maximum pressure which
it may ho allowcii to carry. Such inspection Cfrtiiicate sliail be valiil for not more
than 14 months from its date, and it shall be posted under glass in the engine

or boiler room containir.g such boiler, or an engine op^rai^d by it, or. in the CJ'.se

of a portable boiler, in the office of the plar.i where ii is located for the time
being. No inspection certificate issued for a boikr inspected by a special

ins{)ector sliall be valid after the boiler for which it was issued shall cease to

U"

;r

is

s

;e
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be insured by a duly authorized insuranre conii>any. The chief inspf^ctor or any
deputy inspector may, at any time, suspend an inspection certificate wlier, in

his opinion, the boiler for which it was issued may not continue to be operated
without menace to the pubHc safety, or when the boiler is found not i:o cum[)ly

with the rules herein provided for and a special inspector shall have
corresponding powers witn respect to itispection certificatei^ fur boilers issued

bv the company employing him. Such suspension of an insp'-ction certificate

snail continue in effect until said boiler shall have been made to confi/rm i.- iho

rules and regula*ions of the Board of Boiler Rules and until said mspectien
certificate shall have been reinstated by a State inspector, if tlie inspection

certiticate was suspended by a State inspector, or by a special inspector, if it

was suspended by a special inspector. Not moi" than 14 moiirh.s shall elapse

between such inspections and there shall be at least four such mspections in 37
consecutive montns. Each such boiler shall also be inspected externally 'Ahile

under pressure with at least the same frequency, and at no greater intervals.

(1935, c. 826, s. 10; 1937, c. 125, s. 2; 1939, c. 3fil, s. 1; 1967, c. 490, s. 1; 1973,

c. 1292, s. 1.)

Kdit(tr's Note. — The 197:! amcndinfi;'. iti- H<i;ini of H-tiU'r Rules was Iriinsferred [:, the

rreased the fee from $2.00 to $4 i^O. IV[iariineiit nf Labor by <? 14:<.\ 7U, enacU-d by

State Government KeorKlini^ation. — Tlu Ses-ini haws l!»7i. c ^nt

§ 95-64.1. Inspection of low pre.-;surc steam heatinj? boilers, hot water
heatinjf and supply boilers and tanks. — (a) This sectiun am)!ies only to low
pressure steam heating boilers, hot Aater heating boilers, not water supply
boilers and hot water supply tanks, fired or unfired.

(b) On and after July 1, 1951, each builer or tank used or proposed to be used
within this State, except boilers or tanks exempt under U.S. 95-GO, shall be

thoroughly inspected as to their construction, installaiion, condition and
operation as follow.-;:

(1) Boilers and tanks shall Ue inspected both internally and externally
biennially where construction will pernut; provided that a grace i»erio"d

of two months longer thai, the 24 months' jf^riod may elapse between
internal inspections of a boiler or tank v.nile not under pressure or

between external inspections of a boiler or tank while under pressure.

The inspection herein required shall be made by the cinef inspector, or
by a deputy iiisp(>ctor or l\v a special insrector, provided for in tiiis

Article.

(2) If at any time a hydrostatic test shall hv deemed iK'cessary, it shall be
made, at the discretion of the inspector, by the owner or user ib'^reof.

(3) Ail boilers or tanks to be installed in this State after ilu- date upon \shich

the rules and regulations of Iho Hoard relating to such l>oi!ers or tanks
oecome effective shall be insi)ected during construction as requir<vi by
the applicable rules and regulations of the Board by ;ui inspector

autlionzed to ins};ect boilers and tanks in this State, or, if constructed
outside the State, bv an inspector holding a certificate from che

X<itional Board of l"?<)il( r and Pressure Vessel Inspectors, or a

certificate of competen* y as an inspector of boilers for a slate that has
a standard of examination substantially e(|ua! to that of this .Uate

provided by G.S. 95-03.

(4) If upon inspection, ;i boiler or tank is found to coniply v/ith the rules and
regulations of the Board, the owner or user thereol" shall pay directly

to the chief inspector, the sum of four dollars ($4 00) and the chief

inspector, or his duly auth.orir'.ed ripresentative, shall issue to such
owner or user an inspection certificate bearing the date of inspection

076
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§ 95-65 ^H 95. DKl'ARTMENT OF LABOR AM) l.AhOK KK(;( I A, InVS ^ (,-,.,;,,

and specifyin^^ the maximum pressure und.r which such ho.lor or tankmay be opera ed. Such inspection certificate shall i.. valid for u t n ethan .6 months. Certificates shall he i)osted under ^lass in the r , ncontaining the boder or tank insoected or in the case of a i.orla e Ik, leor tank m a meta, container toi.e fasione-! to -he boiler or 'be k'min a toolbox accompanving the boiler.
^^

(6) No inspection certificate issued for an insured boiler or tank i-.speci.-.l

?:jl'^':''^' '{''Tu'''"
'''^''

t'
^'*''^- ^^ter the l,oiler or tank for which

t Aas is^sued shall cease to be insured by a comtiauy dulv aut*-„M-;-e

,^^ n^r^ ^V^ ?^^^^ ^^ ^^^^y such insurance. '
' '

'"'^

ih) Ihe chief inspector or his authorized repiesenuuive mav at anv time

orS^h ir^"'^^'-'''"^"
certificate when, in his opinion, the'boi er' r ta kor which It was issued, cannot be operated without menace to pub-iicsa ety. or whon the boiler or t^nk is t^)t,nd not to c.n.,.lv with the rul 'sand regulations herein provided. A special insi)ictor sha 1 l^x' ecorresponding powers with respect to inspection certificates for boilers

^n nrnoJ""'""'* .-^Z V^"^ f '?}P^^"y ^'HiDloying him. Such suspension ofan inspection certificate shall continue in effect t,ntii such boiler or t^mk

f±n'.'''lY'''-t'°
^<'".f«"-- ^^-> the rules ai.d re.niiauons i the

rP!l'c urn '^ fi^'fo'^'^^" K^r
^•^^•^^'^••'^te shall have teen reir,stated

[iJol, c. 1107, s. 6; l9o(, c. 490, s. 2; 197:1, c. 1292, s. 2.)

Kdilor-s No,e - T!,e :9T.i an.endmer.i. m- VxU-d in PaK- v. S!„an V> \ C A,n V-> is'^creased the fee in subillvl,.. .n (4i of .suhsc^t.-n s r -^j si< (i.?;.
^

'
*

'
"

(I'l from $2.00 i<) $J.0().
'

"

1 i)^r'^>" PPf[«^'"*| of unapproved boiler prohibited. - On and after Julv
.

M5 t shall be unlawtu! for any person, firm, partnership or corporal .V >

u' hn y"^^'r'.'\F^^^-^'"-'- "' this State a steam boiler to which b.is Art c!e app .u
.

hout a valid msp.cUon certificate as provided for in this Article The opS ion

on the oart o'^;U''''^'''
^'^ '"'^'''''''' '''''^''^'' «-^'^" constimle a mT^dS.on t.he part of the owner, user or operator thereof and be punishable bv •, finp

d^ '"^r bo^lf --JTT'"' '"'"^ \!'''''^ ^'^ .mprisonmin;trl;l'ex^e ,'
(lavs, or Doth, m the discretion oi the court. (1935, c. 826. s. U.)

§ 95-65.1 Operation of unapproved iow pressure steam heating boilers or

^iT'il'^TuVr"^ ^''PJ^, ''^'•^'^ ^"^ *^"*^« prohibited. -- On and afteJuly 1, 19ol, it shall be linlawful for any person, firm, partnershi]), or corpora onto opercUe under pressiire ,n this Stale a low pressure .team heatngT dlV Swater heating boder. hot water supply boiler or hot water su ply tenk fiVe orunfired, to which this Article applies without a valid m pect on SrLificate asprovided for m this Article. The operation of any such boder or Snk withoutan inspection certificate sliall constftute a misdemeanor on the part of L'owmM-

doihrs (?ioo (
S)'

'^'"''^ '"^ ^' ^'"^^^^^''-^ ^> ' f'"^ -'^ excee'dtng one h Xd

S 95-66. Installation of boilers not conforming to requirements prohibited-DO. ers now m use to conform. - No steam boiler or steam orTot water he A^nt'boiler or hot water supply tank or boiler, fired or unfired which does not cm ^^^^^^^^^
to the rule.s and regulations formulated bv the Board of Boiler RuKrir( vcriw
'^Zn'^ftr' rV'' '"•'^^""^^ ^" '^'''^"^'^ ^^''^' ^^^ rnonthl rom t e date

oF tKc Gotrnor."
"" '"' '•eg:ulations shall become effective by the approval

All boilers and tanks installed and ready for use, or beim; usM before rhosaic. SIX months shall have elapsed, shall be made to conform to the rules aid
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m

regulations of the Board of Boiler Mules governing existing installations and
the formula therein proscribed shall be used in deterniining the maximunr\
allowable working pressure for such boilers and tanks. (1935, c. 326, s. 12; 1951,

c. 1107, s, 8.)

§ 95-67. Inspection of boilers during construction in State; outside State.
— All steam boilers and steam and hot water supuly tanks and boilers to be
installed after six months from the date upon whicn the rules and regulations

of the Board of Boiler Rules shall become effective by the approval of the
Governor shall be inspected (iuring construction by an inspector authorized to

inspect boilers in this State, or if construcled outside the State, by an inspector

holding a certificate of authority from the Commissioner of Labor of this Slate,

which certificate shall be issued by the said Commissioner of Labor to any
inspector who holds a certificate of authority to inspect steam boilers issued by
a state which shall have adopted boiler rules that require standards of

construction and operation substantially equal to those of this State, or an
insDeclor who holds a certificate of inspection issued bv the National Board of

Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors. (1935, c. 826, s! 12; 1951, c. 1107, s. 9.)

§ 95-68. Fees for internal and external inspections. — The person using,

operating or causing to be operated any boiler listed in this section, required by
this Article to be insj)ected ny tiie cliief boiler inspector or a deputy inspector,

shall pay to the inspector, lor tlie inspection of any such boiler, tees in

accordance with the following schedule;

Miniature boilers, which do not exceed 16 inches inside diameter of

shell, 100 pounds per square inch maximum allowable working
pressure:

General inspection $ 6.00

Fire tube boilers with hand holes only:

Internal inspection 7.00

External inspection while under pressure • 5,00

Fire tube boilers with manholes:
Internal inspection 15.00

External inspection while under pressure 5.00

Water tube boilers (coil type)-

General inspection 7.00

Water tube boilers with not more than 500 square feet of heating
surface:

Internal inspection 7.00

External inspection while under pressure 5.00

Water tube boilers with more than 500 but not more than 3,000 square
feet of heating surface:

Internal inspection 15.00

External inspection while under pressure 5.00

Water tube boilers with more than 3,000 feet of beating surfacp;

Internal inspection 25.00

External inspection while under pressure 8.00

Provided, that four dollars (.$4.0(») of ea<'h internal inspection fee shall be the

fee for the certificate of inspection required by G.S. 95-64. The inspector shall

give receipts for ;>aid fees and shall pay all sums so n>ceived to the Commissioner
of Labor, who shall pay the same to the Treasurer of the State. The Treasurer
of the State shall hold the fees collected under this section and under G.S. 95-64

in a special acvX>unt to pay the salaries and expenses incident to the dinct field

inspection activities of this Article, the surplus, with the approval of the Director
of the Budget, to be added to the appropriation for the sup)ervision and
administration of this Article within the Department of Labor. (1935, c. 326, s.
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13; 1!»37, I'. IL*:), s. ;{; 19;i9, c. a»il. s. 2; VX>1. i". T)!!. s :<; iiX".?, i-. 490, s. ;>. 197:{,

c. 1292, ss. 3-0.)

Editor's Note. — The UtT3 umendmfnlsiib.'^ti- "for the suporvision anti adniinislration of this

tilled "four dollars (S4.00)" Tor "two dollars Article wit!iin the Pfpartnu-nt of I>ahor" for "of
($2.00)" luar iln' h('>;iii:iiiij, of the proviso follow- the Pivisioii of Standards aud hisptctions of the

111^ the schedule, .iiid substituted "dinct field Department of Labor fur iUs generul inspections

inspection a.^tivities" for "aciniinistralum" and service" in ihi- last senf^nce of the seci.oit.

^^^{0T i
§95-68.1. Other inspection fees. — The person using, operating or causing

:;[;^te,
'i

^° ^^ operated an\ low pressure steam heating bo'ler, hot water heating boiler,

, aiiv
"* ^^''^ water supply 'boiler, or hot water supply tank, fired or unfired, required by

^,(j {/y \ this Article to be inspected by the ohief boiler inspe-^tor or a deputy inspector,

jc, yf i shall pay to the inspector for the biennial inspection of any such bo'iler or tank

)j. an i fees in accordance with the following schedule: Provided that four dollars ($4.00)

^(\ ,-,f i of each inspection fee shall be the tee for the certificate of inspection required

s. 9.) >
by G.S. 95-64.1:

I Low pressure steam and hot water boilers, equipped only with hand
sing,

-^
holes and washout plugs $ 6.00

?d by '; Low {iressure steam ana hot water boilers, equip[ted with manhole , 15.00
'Ctor. Hot water supply boilers 4.00
ii^ in j Tanks that are not equipped with manhole 4.00

; Tanks equippotl w ith manhole 8.00

I (1931, c. 1107, s. 10; 19bT, c. 490, s. 4; 1973, c. 1292, s. 6.)

t Editor's Note. — The '.',iT3 amendment subsii i$2.00)" in the proviso precedinj? the schedule of

^.(•O
'

tuted "four dollars t$-i.(.M))" for "two dollars fees.

§ 95-69. Bonds of chief inspector and deputy inspectors. — The chief

inspector shall furnish a bond in the sum of five thous.ind dollars ($5,000), and
each of the deouty inspectors shall furnish a bond in the sum of one thousand
dollars ($1,000), conditioned upon the faithful performance of their dutiiis and
upon a true account of moneys handled by them respectively, and the payment
thereof to the proper recipient. The cost of said bonds shall be paid by tne State
Treasurer out of the special fund provided for in G S. 95-68. (1935, c. 326, s. 14;

1937, c. 125, s. 4.)

S 95-69. L Appeals to Board. — Any person aggrieved by an order or act of

the Commissioner of Labor, or the chief inspector, under this Article may, within

15 days after notice thereof, appeal from such order or act to the Board which
shall, within 30 days thereafter, hold a hearing after having given at least 10

days' written notice lo alt interested paities. The Board shalk within 30 days
after such hearing, issue an appropriate order either approving, modifying or
disapproving said order or act. A copy of such order by the Board shalT be
delivered to all interested parties. (1951, c. 1107, s. 12.)

§ 95-69.2. Court review of orders and decisions. — (a) Any order or decision

made, issued or executed bv the Board shall be subject to review in the superior
court of tl'.e county in whicVi the inspection took place on petition by any person
aggrieved filed within 30 days from the date of the delivery of a copy of the order
or decision made by the Board to such person. A copy of such petition for review
as filed with and certified to by the clerk of said court shall be ser\-ed upon the
chairman of the l^oard. If such petition for review is not filed within tne said

30 days the parties aggrieved shall be deemed to have waived the right to have
<». s. the merits of the order or decision reviewed and there shall be no trial of the
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*? 95-70 <^'H ^"'- DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND LABOR REOULATIONS § 95-71

merits thereof bv any court to which application may be made by petition or

otherwise, to enforce or restrain the enlorcemont of the same.
(b) The chairman of the l^oard shall within 30 days, unless the time be

extended by order of court, after the service of the copy of the petition for review
as prt»video in paragraph (a) of this section, cause to be prepared and filed with

the clerk of the Superior Court of Wake County a complete transcript of the

record of the hearing, if any. had before the Board, and a true copy of the order

or decision duly certified. Yhe order or decision of the Board if supported by

substantial evidence shall be presumed to be correct and proper. The court may
change tho place of hearing,

(1) Upon consent of the parties; or

(2) When the convenience of witnesses and the end of justice would be

promoted by the change; or

(3) When the iudge has at any time been interested as a party or counsel.

The cause shall oe heard by the trial judge as a civil case r')on transcript o(

the record for review of findings of fact and errors of lav/ only. It shall be the

duty of the trial judge to hear and determine such petition with all convenient
speed and to this end the cause shall be placed on the calendar for the next
succeeding term for hearing ahead of all other cases except those already given

priority by law. If on the hearing before the trial judge it shall appear that the

record filed bv the chairman of the Board is incomplete, he may by appropriate
order direct tlie chairman to certify any or all parts of the record so omitted.

(c) The trial judge shall have jurisdiction to affirm or to set aside the order
or decision of the Board and to restrain the enforcement thereof.

id) Appeals from all final orders andjudgments entered by the superior court

in reviewing the orders and decisions oi the Board may be taken to tne Supreme
Court of North Carolina by any party to the action as in other civil cases.

(e) The conmiencement of proceedings under this section shall not operate as

a stay of the Board's order or decision, unless so ordered bv the court.

(f) The following rights may be exercised by any party in lieu of the right of

review provided by the above subsections (a) through (a):

The person aggrieved by any order or decision of the Board may, within 30
days alter delivery to him of a copy of the Board's order or decision, file an
app.'al and a request for trial de novo and right to jur}- trial in the superior court

01 the county in which the inspection took place. Such right must ne granted.
However, unless such appeal and request for right to trial de novo and jury trial

is filed as provided above, such right shall be deemed waived. In the event of

such trial ae novo, the Board shall file with the clerk of said superior court a

certified copy of the Board's order or decision from which appeal is taken, and
also, upon written request filed 10 days prior to the trial, furnisn to the aftpealing

party a copy of the transcript nf the record of the iiearing held before the Board.
Any party to the action mav take appeal to the superior court from any final

onfcr and judgment entereifby the superior court after any sucli trial de novo
or jury trial, which apueal shall be as in other ci.il actions. 'iV.)7A, c. 1107, s. 12;

1953. c, 675, s. 10.)

Article 8.

Bureau of Labor for the Deaf.

§ 95-70. Creation. — There shall be created in the Department of Labor a

division devoted to the deaf. (1923, c. 122, s. 1; C. S., s 7312(j); 1931, c. 312, s.

o.)

?J 95-71. Appointment of chief of Bureau; duties. — The Commissioner of
I^abur shall appoint a competent deaf man to take charge of such division, who
shall devotf' his time to the special work of labor for the deaf under the
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it'out ail av:iilahle job, a job
oi'l lli«' juli order, the (iatt'

M'iit;niv«' or other business
script ion or rt'j)r('sent.ation

rtisin^ or other uublication,

job order for the position!

il not l)e used in loore than
,

)ud>lio:iti()n.

,nisc to be piibHshed anv
ii(>w i:- ials<> or deoe[)tive or
true.

istinu service shall not r ,e

hat aj'piieaiits will not be
' c. 7Sl», s. 2.)

sb.all ,iL:i\e every apphcant
e nane aivi address of the
ale ;iiid the ainouiit of the

i^j; service shall not publish
tnplovi'i that the job listinfj

ier, or

:nless the applicant is so

; or

d to inuninent cessatic)n of
• '<] in the [Hibliration; or
e or an> owner of the job
er tliaii tei'i lU'rcenl (lO'/r)

ublicalion. (1!)79, c. 780, s!

ach job list ill)-' service shall

oininissioner the following

,he IS months immediately

; e\e<;Hed vvitli api<llcants:

service, the roniniissioner nia\ coniaci other applie.iiiis ulio lia\e paid a fee lo

the job listing; ser\ice for the purpose of deiei-ininin;.; wh il pi'n>'ii;.ij'e of muIi
applicants obtain eniploynu-nt as a result of ihe ser\ ices of ilie job h.NtUi^ service

After gathering information from such ajiplicants and following the
requirements of due process, the ('om:iiissioner shall plact the survey results in

the public records. (Iit79, c. Thd. s, 2 )

?i y5-l7.:}2. Severability. — If any provision of ti"!^-- Article or the application
thereof to any person or cil•cum^tance is held iinalid, such invalidity siiall \w^

affect other provisions or ap}>licati*itis, and to this end tlv provisions of tl;is

Article are severable. (1979, c. 7H0, s. 2.)

j

Airnci.K 7.

I

i Board of Boiler Rules mnl Hvrcnv of Bci/fr Jn-iH>rtion.

i

I

§ 95-51. Board of Boiler Rules created; members, appointment, and
qualifications; terms of office; vacancies; meetings.

j
Cross Kefercnce. — Por thi' I'liifurin HoiNt

i and Pros^;lr^.• Ve.ssel Ac., sec *} !'>';!).?< et .«hj

§ 95-59. Commissioner of Labor empowered to appoint chief inspector:

! Qualincations; salary. — After the passage of this Article aiid at any time
thereafter that tlie office may become vacant, the Commissioner of Labor shall

; appoint, and may reiriove for cause when so appointed, a citizen of this State who
snail have had at the time of such appointment not less than five years' practical

' experience with steam boilers as a steam engine<'r, mechanical engineer,
\ boilermaker or boiler insnecior, or who has passed the same kind of examination
< as that prescribed for deputy or special inspectors in (LS. 95-();i to be chief

inspector for a term of two years or until his successor shall have been
' appointed, at an annual salary to lie fixed by the Commissioner of Labor with

the approval of the Secretary of Administration. (19;{r), c. ;-!2«^. s. 5; 1913, c. 4G9,
i 1975, c. 879, s. 4b.)

Editor's Note. —
effective .I'.ilv 1 nt7."> .uhsliluteil

jeiii'iiiimeiii. .Ailir.ini.-tra'.iDn' ;cir iis--i

m1 of (lie

^Ulllt (lirectnr of ihe

M'cti' 11.

-bed orally or in writing,

r (including the dale it was
senlative or other business
listed, and records of the

Otis issued: and
inder re,':rulations adopted

- Article shall be enforced
who shall have the same
;is in tlu' enforcement of

.After the Commissioner
•ants complaining that the

!ie s*'r\ ices of a job listing

S 95-68. Fees for internal and external inspections. — The person using,

operating or causing to be omraled any boiler listed in this section, re»jiiired by

this Article to be inspected oy the chief boiler inspector or a lienuty i!!.-j)ector,

shall pay to the insiU'Ctor, for the ins|)ection of any such Ixiiler, lees in

aocorcfance with the following schedule:

Miniature boilers, which do not exceed Hi inches inside <iiameter of sneii, I'H)

})ounds per square inch maximum allowable working pressure:

General inspection !^ 8.00

Fire tube boilers with hand holes only:

Internal inspection 9.00

External inspection whi'e under pressure ... 7.00

Fire tube boiler with manholes:
Internal inspection 17.00

Kxternal inspection while under pressure 7.00

Water tube boilers (coil type):

4S:<
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Water tuhu Ik^iUts with not more than TjOO scpiaro fetn of hcalin); surfaco:

Internal inspection .... 9.00

Kxteriial ins[)ecti(jn while under pressure 7.00

Water tube boilers with more than 500 but not mort' 'ban H.OOO s'piare feet

of heating surface:

Internal inspection 17.00

External inspection while under pressure 7.00

Water tube boilers with more than M,00() scjuare feet of heatin^^ surface;

Internal inspection 27.00

Externa! inspection while under pressure 10.00

Provided, that four dollars ($4.00) of each internal insjieciion fe<> sliail be the fee

for the certificate of inspection reijuired by G.S. !).") (;4. The insjtector shall ^ive

receipts for said fees and shall pay all sums so received to the ("ommissioner of

Labor, who shall pay the same to the Treasurer of the State. The Treasurer ')f

the State shall hold the fees collected under this section and under G.S. 05-^4 in

a special account to pay the salaries and exjienses incident lo the direct field

inspection activities of this Article, the surplus, v, ith the approval of the Director

of the Budget, to be added to the appropriation foe U\v supervision and
administration of this Article within the [)('partmeiit of Labor. (lOHf). e. :]2i'), s

18; 1937, c. 125, s. .3; \\Ki9. c. 'M'A, s. 2; l!).")!, c. 544, s. 8, 1007, c. 400, s. .S; I07;-i

c. 1292, ss. 3-5; 1975, c. 541, s. 1.)

fur .'ill ui.fii I '\ pt(s.--iii 1' \

'

; III' fees in '!)•• .schedule.

•1'
. MhTeilsed ;,!! i,fKditor'.'< Note. —

The 1975 anienrinit'iit, effeotivt' July 1, 1!IT.'),

for all firoii pro.'^siiie vessels, and .Ian 1. 11>7<),

§ 95-68.1. Other inspection fees.

Revision of Uoiler Inspection Fees. -- "Kin~d lioi uater sapnly Ixidei .- itnd fir.d

Session Laws l',*7."). c .'ill, wlnrll amended hul wairr lie.aters ei|in|i|ie(l \mI>i a

*! S)r)-t>S, provides, ills L': nianh'^e ino(|

"All other btnler insjiection fees pursuant to "F:fe<1 ho' water supply h^ileis and fireil

General Statute, i).")-fiX.l are hereby revised in hot water heaters without a manhole a.00

accordance with the following schedule.

"Low pressor*' steam and hot water "K ich unfired incisure ve.^sei suhject to

boilers, ('(juipped only with hand holes inspection eipiipprd with a tnanlieie KKki

and washout plug's . , .S Silii

"Low pressure steam an<l hot water "K.ich uiifired pressure \^• il snhjecl lo

boili rs, etjuippeil with manhole . .

]', W) inspecnon wiih.iul a manhol. ,', im"

§S 95-69.3 to 95-69.7: Reserved for future codification purposes.

AirnrLK 7 A.

Uniform Boiler and Pressure \ essel Aci.

§ 95-69.8. Short title. — This Article shall be known as the L^niform Roller
and Pressure Vessel Act of North Carolina. (1975, c. 895, s. 1.)

Kditor's Note. - Session Laws Lt7.'>, e sil.">, s.

13, makes the act effective ,)an. 1. lltTH.
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING I

RALEIGH 27611
StNATOFl ROBERT B JORDAN. Ill

CHAIRMAN
REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM E CLARK
RtPRESENTATiVE CHAHLKS D EVANS
REPRESI N-. ATIVE JAME=1 F MORGAN
REPRESENTATIVE KENNETH B SPAULDINO
btf>ArOH CHARLES E VICKERY
SENATOR WILLIS P. WHICHARD

•TAFFl

TERRCNCE D. SULLIVAN
OiRCCTOR or rcsiauch

March 24, 198

Mr. Edwin B. Hatch
Administrative Procedure Act Coordinator
Department of Labor
111 East North Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27601

Dear Mr. Hatch:

On March 20, 1980, the Administrative Rules Review Committee
reviewed Rule 13 NCAC 3 .0209 (Certificate and Inspection Fees)
filed by the Department of Labor. Following its discussion of
this rule, the Committee concluded that the Department lacked
statutory authority for the promulgation of this rule in both
Subsections (a) and (b) . Specifically, in Subsection (a) the
Departiaent charges "...a certificate fee of seven dollars ($7.00)
for each boiler and pressure vessel required to be inspected...."
Although the Department cites general authority for the
Cornmissioner of Labor "...[t]o establish reasonable fees for the
inspection and issuance of inspection certificates for boilers
and pressure vessels;..." [G.S. 95-69.11(11)] and the authority
of the Commissioner to adopt rules governing the inspection of
boilers and pressure vessels (G.S. 95-69.14); this fee is set by
another, more specific statute. The controlling, specific
statutory authority prescribes that "...four dollars ($4,00) of
each internal inspection fee shall be the fee for the certificate
of inspection...." (G.S. 95-68).

Subsection (b) of Rule 13 NCAC 3 .0209 (Certificate and
Inspection Fees) sets forth a schedule of fees (in addition to
the fee for issuance of inspection certificate) for the
inspection of power boilers and lieating boilers (see copy of rule
with schedule, attached) . Again the Department relies on the
general authority of the Commissioner to set reasonable fees
(G.S. 95-69.11) and to make rules (G.S. 95-69.14). However, a
specific schedule of fees is set forth in G.S. 95-68 which sets a
ceiling for internal and external inspections which the schedule
set forth in this rule clearly exceeds.

G-19



Mr, Edwin B. Hatch
Page 2.
March 2U, 1980

It is a well-established rule of statutory construction in
North Carolina that when two statutes on a related subject are in
conflict with each other they are to be reconciled, by
construction/ so far as may be, on any fair hypothesis, and any
validity and effect given to both, if this can be done without
destroying the evident intent and meaning of the later act
[Peoples Bank v. Loven , 172 NC 666, 90 S.E. 943 (1916)].
Adopting also the rule of statutory construction that the
specific statute controls over a statute relying on general
authority, it is the position of the Administrative Rules Review
Committee that the specific statutory authority set forth in G.S.
95-68 providing for specific fees is controlling over the
Commissioner's general authority to set "...reasonable fees for
the inspection and issuance of inspection certificates (G.S. 95-
69.11). Therefore, the Commissioner of Labor's authority to set
fees must comply with specific statutes prescribing fees.

The Committee has also directed its staff to call your
attention to a recently-enacted law pertaining to the
construction of statutes giving general grants of authority to
agencies to promulgate rules. G.S. 12-3.1 generally provides
that a broad grant of authority is not to be construed by the
courts as a grant of authority to establish a fee or charge for
rendering any services or fulfilling any duty to the public
(Chapter 559 of the 1979 Session Laws). Please note that the
effective date of this statute is May 1, 1981.

This objection is filed at the direction of the
Administrative Rules Review Committee pursuant to G.S. 12 0-3 0.28.

G.S, 120-30.29 requires a response from the agency within 60
days from receipt of this letter.

\ Yours truly,

TERRENCE D. SULLIVAN
DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH

E, Ann Christian
Staff Attorney

TDS/EAC/pv

Enclosure
CC: Honorable John C, Brooks, Commissioner of Labor

Members of Administrative Rules Review Committee
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LKGISL/vTIVE RESEARCH CC'IMISSION ?J:P0RT :

Notice of Objection; Legislative Review of Administrative Rules fv

(G.S. 12 0-30.23 and G. 5 . 1 20-30 . 25) !•

Date: March 2a, 1980 ^

L

From: Terrence D. Sullivan
Legislative Research Comnission
2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone: 919-733-7044

TO: Edwin B. Hatch
(Name)

Adm. Procedures Act Coordinator -
_^

Department of Labor

(Agency 5 Address)

111 East North Street

Raleigh, North Carolina 27601

Phone: 733-7495

RULE: 13 NCAC 3 .02 09(a) and (b)

(Citation; N. C. Aaministracive Code)

Certificate and Inspection Fees
(Catchlinel

OQ Objection by Administrative Rules Review Committee

Date of Committee decision: March 20, 1980
Date of Agency Response to Committee objection:

[1 Objection Continued by Legislative Research Comnission

Date of Commission decision:

state:4ent of objections a:jd reasons

(See Attached)

Form-15:LSO:2/1/79
G-21



JOHN C BROOKS
coMMiaaiONtR

^t«tf of ^nrtl| (Uaraliiui

^cpartiiii'ut of llialiiu-

^alci^I] 27601

April 4, 19«0

WITH ART. 6C OF CHAP.

120 OF THE GENERAL STATUTES

MAY 20 1380

f
DIRECTOR OE RESEARCH

Mr. Terrence D. Sullivan

Director of Research

Legislative Research Conunission

Raleigh, North Carolina 27011

Re; Adininistrative Rules Review

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

Pursuant to G.S. 120-30.29, this agency is responding to your

objections to the Department of Labor's filing of Rule 13 NCAC 3 .0209

(Certificate and Inspection Fees), set forth in your letter of March 24, 1980.

As stated in your objection letter, the only ground upon which you

base your opinion that the Department of Labor lacked statutory authority for

the promulgation of this rule is that the general rule-making power granted in

G.S* 95-09.11 and 95-69.14 conflicts with the specific schedule of fees set

forth in G.S. 95-68.

We concur with your general premise that the specific prevails over

the general when there is a conflict. However, we are of the opinion that such

an interpretation in this instance fails to take into consideration other appli-

cable basic rules of statutory construction which are equally well-establislied

and controlling in this matter:

1, Legislative intent is the ail-important and controlling

factor in the interpretation of statutes. (Citations omitted.)

2. "It is always presumed that the legislature acted with full

;, knowledge of prior and existing law". Investors, Inc. v.

Beriy, 293 NC 688, 695 (1977).

3» "It is well established that when there are two acts of the

legislature applicable to the same subject, their provisions
are to be reconciled if this can be done by fair and reasonable
intendment, but to the extent that they are necessarily
repugnant, the last one enacted shall prevail ." (Emphasis added)

; , ' Leasing Company v. Southeastern Motels , 40 NC App. 120 (1979).

The fee-setting and rule-making power granted to the Commissioner
of Labor in G.S. 95-69.11 and 95-69.14 was enacted by the

G-22



General Assenibiy on June 26, 1975 a,s part ,of a comprehensive
Article known as the Uniform Boiler and Pressure Vessel Act
ol North Carolina (G.S. y5-^>9.y). Tlie specific schedule of

fees appearing in 95-68, which you rely upon as controlling,

was enacted by the General Assembly on June 10, 1975 .

Therefore, under this principle of statutory construction, the

last enactment prevails as the reasonable intendment of the

legislature.

4. The general rule-making and fee-setting powers (G.S. 95-69.11
and 95-69.14) were granted to the Commissioner of Labor in

Chapter 895, North Carolina Session Laws of 1975, enacted

June 26, 1975. As stated above, these sections were part of

the Uniform Boiler and Pressure Vessel Act of North Carolina,

which is a comprehensive uniform act dealing with the subject

of boiler inspections. Not only was Chapter 895 enacted after

the amendment to G.S. 95-68 (Chapter 541, North Carolina
Session Laws of 1975, enacted June 10, 1975, Section 12 of

Chapter 895 reads as follows: "All laws and clauses of laws

in conflict with this act are repealed." Therefore, in

addition to the principle that the statute last enacted shall

prevail, the 1975 Legislature specifically repealed all statutes

in coivflict with Chapter 895, including Chapter 541. Further,

"... it is always presumed that the legislature acted with full

knowledge of prior and existing law." Investors, Inc. v.

Berry , supra .

II

The case of Leasing Compaty v. Southeastern Motels , supra , is '

very much in point since it involved not only a later-enacted

statute, but also the later enactment contained a specific

repealer. The Court said: "Moreover, in enacting the Rules of

Civil Procedure, the legislature removed any doubt about con-

flicting statutes such as these by providing that, 'All laws

and clauses of laws in conflict with this act are hereby repealed.'"

(Emphasis added.)

5. Finally, it is an accepted principle of statutory construction

that where the legislature has enacted statutes to achieve a

specific aim, the courts will construe such statutes in a

manner which effectuates that legislative purpose. Ross Realty

Company v. First Citizens Bank , 296 NC 36b (1979).

The Uniform Boiler and Pressure Vessel Act of North Carolina is

a comprehensive enactment by the Legislature wliich does far

more than grant fee-setting and rule-making authority to the

Commissioner of Labor. This legislation was intended by the

Legislature to deal with all aspects of boiler and pressure vessel

inspection and regulation and should be conclusively presumed to

supersede all other statutory enactment dealing with this subject.

- 2 -
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There are many areas in the ut\itoiin act which conflict with

the prov I .sioiKs oi Article / ol Chapter 9S, which ost.ib L i slicil

the old Hoard of Holier Kuies and Ikireau of Holler Inspection

In 1935. For example, the former Board of Boiler Rules

consisted of six persons appointed by the Governor and was

charged with responsibility for formulating rules and regula-

tions wliich became effective upon approval by the Governor.

The Uniform Act enacted in 1975 created a nine member Board of

Boiler and Pressure Vessel Rules appointed by the Cominissioner

of Labor, and vested in the Commissionei- the authority to

promulgate rules and regulations.

Therefore, even without the repealer section in Chapter 895,

it is patently obvious that it was the intention of the 1975

legislature for Article 7A to supersede and replace Article 7

in all respects. To contend or hold that one section of the

old Article 7 should prevail over a conflicting section in

new Article 7A is tantamount to nullifying the entire Uniform

Act, thereby totally frustrating the intention of the Legislature

and squarely contravening the five clearly established principles

, of statutory construction enumerated hereinabove.

In summary, it is the opinion of tliis Department that there was ample

statutory authority for the promulgation of Rule 13 NCAC 3-0209. We therefore

request that this response be considered along with your opinion of March 24,

1980, and that your objection to the promulgation of this rule be removed.

Very truly yours,

Edwin B. Hatch

Administrative Rules Coordinator

EBH:em

- 3 -
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LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION REPORT :

.^lotice of Ob;]ection; Leqisiative Review of Administrative Rules
(G.S. 12 0-30.23 and G . S . 1 20-30 . 25

)

Date: M*iy 21 , lyJO

Froa\: Terrence D. Sullivan
Legislative Research Comnission
2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone: 919-733-70U4

.pQ. LJwiii Li. ilatch

(Name)

Adzn. Procedures Act Coordinator - Ufctjartnier\t of Labor
(Agency S Address!

Ill East North Street

Raleigh, North Carolina 27601

Phone: 733-7493

RULE: 13 NCAC 3 .0209
(Citation; M. C. Aaninistrative Code)

Certificate and Inspection Fees
(Catchline)

[^X Objection by Adninistrative Rules Review Committee

Date of ConunittcG decision: March 20, 1930
Date of Agency Response to Committee objection : Hay 20, 19o0

[] Objection Continued by Legislative Research Comnission

Date of Commission decision:

STATEMENT OF OBJECTIONS MiD REASONS:

(See Attaclied)

Form-1 5:LS0: 2/1/7 9
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611
SENATOR ROBERT B JORDAN. Ill

CHAIRMAN
•U-PRESENTATIve WILL lAM I CLARK
REPRtStNTATIve CHARLES D EVANS
H£PR€SENTATIVC JAMES F. MORGAN
nr.PRESENTATIVE KENNETH B. SPAULCIiNi,
SENATOR CHARLES E VICKERY
SENATOR WILLIS P WHICHARD

STAFF

I

TERRENCE D SULLIVAN
DimCTOR OF RCalAHCH

nay 21 , 1 9dO

Sena cor W, Craig Lav/iny/ CoCnairiaan
S^joaker Carl J. Stewart, Jr., CoChairiuaa
ueijisiacive Researcn Coinitiissiou

State Leyisiative Buiiciiny
i<dieiyii, i^ortn Carolina 2Vbll

Oear Senator Lawiny aiiu Speaker Stewart:

Parsaant to G.S. 120-3U.29, I am referring Rale 13 NCAC 3

.UJ03 (Certiiicate and Inspection Fees) to the Loyisiacive
Reboaroh Coiiimission. Tnis rule was tne subject oi an objection
uy the Administrative Rules Review Cor.\mittee at its narch 20,
19o0, meeting and has been returned, without change, by the Nortli
Carolina Department of Labor.

Pursuant to G.S. 120-30.30, the Legislative Research
Conuikission has 60 aays rrom May 20, 19ci0, the dace tlie rule was
returned to the Administrative Rules Review Conunittee without
cnange, to complete their rev lev;.

Please contact lue if I can be of assistance.

Yours truly.
,' ;>

/.A

eA^.^
Terrence D. Sullivan
Director of Research

TDS/pV

ivt Laciu.ient
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LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSIO
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

, fit'-

> ^20 or '

.// V

Din^

'^^/?C//

June 2, 1980

Mr. Edwin B. Hatch
Administrative Procedure Act Coordinator
Department of Labor
111 East North Street
Raleiyh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr, Hatch:

fiLED IN ACCORDANCE

VyiTH ART. 6C OF CHAP.

J?n OF THE GENERAL STATUTES

JUN 9 1980

DIRECTOR OF. RESEARCH

The Legislative Research Commission hereby continues the
objection of its Administrative Rules Review Committee made on
March 20, 1980, to Rule 13 NCAC 3 .0209 (Certificate and
Inspection Fees) . The rule was returned by the Department of
Labor to the Committee, without change, on May 20, 1980. The
earlier objection and the cited rule arc attached.

Please note that the Department of Labor must return the
rule with or without change within 30 days of the notification to
the agency of the Conunission' s objection.

Yours truly.

Spe;aker Cafi^l J. Stewart, Jr.
Co-chairman

Senator W Craig LaVing
Co-chairman^

TDS/WLPjr/pv

Attachments
cc: Honorable James B. Hunt, Jr., Governor

Honorable John C. Brooks, Commissioner of Labor
Members of the Administrative Rules Review Committee
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LLcnSLATIVH RESEARCH COMMISSION RrPORT ;

.Niotice of Objection; Lecjislativo R.:viov of Adninistrat^ /e 'ulr^s
(G.S. 120-30.23 and C. 5 . 1 20- 30 . 2 Ij)

:)ate: June 2, 19«0

From: Terrunce D. Sullivan
Lovjialativc Rosoarcli coninisnion
2120 State J,ev| islat ive liuiltl i ii<i

Raleicjh, rJortli Carolina 27011 - Phono: 1 •)-.7 3 3-704u

TO

:

i;dwiu U. Hutch

(Name)

AJin. Procedures Act Coordinator - l^ei>artment of Labor

(Ao;oncy Z Address)

111 Last North Street

Kaleiyli, North Carolina 27G01

Phone: 733-7a')5

RULE 13 NCAC 3 .02 09

(Citation; N. C. Administrative Code)

Certificate and Ins^jcction Fees
(Catchline)

[:ix Objection by Adninistrative Rules Review Cor.imittee

Date of Comnittee decision March 20, 1980
Date of Agency Response to Committee objection : May 20, 1980

[?X Objection Continued by Legislative Researcli Con:-iission

Date of Comjuission decision: May 29, 1980

STATEMENT OF OBJECTIONS AND REASONS:

(See Attached)

Gr28 Forin-15:LSO:2/1/79
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^^.

JOHN C BROOKS
COMMISSIONER

June 10, 1980

^^^il< iir ,'{,^:,-,>,,^,,

Senator W. Craig Lawing, Co-Chairman

Speaker Carl J. Stewart, Jr., Co-Chairman

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION

State Legislative Building

Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Senator Lawing and Speaker Stewart:

Pursuant to the requirements of G.S. 120-30.31, the Department of
Labor herewith returns Rule 13 NCAC 3 .0209 (Certificate and Inspection Fees)
to the Legislative Research Commission without change.

Respectfully yours.

Edwin B. Hatch

Administrative Procedure Act Coordinator

EBH: em

enclosure

-re .•'^.j,-^*,^,,, . .^. .^.
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JHN C BROOKS
(MMICSIONCn

^UiU of ^nril] (Uarultna

^fpartmcnt of iLabur

•I 33^rBt ^i>rntmt :S«trrrt

June n, 1980

The Honorable Robert B. Jordan, III, Chairman
Administrative Rules Review Committee
Legislative Research Commission
State Legislative Building
Raleigh. North Carolina 27611

Dear Senator Jordan:

Thank you for the courtesies which you and your committee
extended to representatives of this department in your recent con-
sideration of amendments to our Boiler and Pressure Vessel Rules.

I regret that we still find ourselves in disagreement re-
lating to our legal authority to set the amount of fees for inspection,

However, we are not in disagreement in recognizing the culprit which
caused the problem. The current confusion had its origin in the
inadvertent failure to repeal Article 7 of Chapter 95 of the General
Statutes when Article 7A was enacted in 1975. We consider Article 7

completely superseded by ^A and believe that Article 7 should be

removed from the General Statutes.

We hope that your committee will recommend legislation to

repeal Article 7.

We look forward to working with your committee and the staff
of the Legislative Research Commission in preparing legislation for
introduction in the 1981 session cf the General Assembly.

Sincerel

TayW McMillan
Chief Deputy Commissioner

TMcM/cd

cc: *4lr. Terrence D. Sullivan
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JOHN C BROOKS
COMMIfcSIONCN

' ^. 120 Or liit G:.:itHaL MMUUS
^rir}j;u tim-ut nf ^L.iluir

I ill. ti^rut.Mi ^Irinl I'^rT 2l ^"'

lliiiciah 2?lU1l ^r-.nrMj^^

'

DK^^FXTOR OF RESEARCH

October 21, 19^0

Mr. Terrence D. Sullivan

Director of Researcli

Legislative Researcli Conunission

State Legislative Building

Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Attention: E. Ann Christian

Re: 13 NCAC 3 .0209

Boiler Inspection Fees

Dear Ms. Christian:

Enclosed is a draft of proposed legislation which would resolve the conflict
between Articles 7 and 7A of Chapter 95 of the General Statutes. The conflict
arose after the 1975 General Assembly enacted Article 7A without repealing
Article 7. In addition to the conflict with regard to inspection fees, there
are numerous other contradictory provisions which remain.

Basically, as previously explained in our submissions to and appearances before
the Administrative Rules Review Committee and the Legislative Research Commission
the problem arose in the closing days of the 1975 Session of the General Assembly
Article 7A of Chapter 95 is a comprehensive revision of the laws regulating
boilers and pressure vessels wherein the Uniform Boiler and Pressure Vessel Act
was adopted for use in North Carolina. This Unxform Act replaced the old laws
on this subject which were originally enacted in 1935. While there is a general
repealer section contained in the 1975 Legislation, Article 7 was not specifically
repealed. All of the subject matter formerly regulated under Article 7 is now
comprehensively treated under Article 7A and there is no reason for Article 7 to

continue to appear among the General Statutes.

Please advise when the Administrative Rules Review Committee will meet to

consider this item.

Verv/aruly yours.

Administrative Rules Coordinator

hlBHrem

enclosure

G-31
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A BILL TO m ENTITLKD

AN ACT TO CLARIFY A CONILICT BETWEILN AKTICLKci 7 AND JX Of CHAPTER 9^

OF THE GENElUL STATUTES.

The General Assembly ot North Carolina enacts:

Section i. Article 7 of Chapter 95 of the General Statutes

is repealed.

Section 2. This act is effective upon ratification.
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DEPAPTMENT OF MATORAI RESOURCES AND COM*!nNTTY DEVEI 0PM"5NT
WILDLIFE PESOrjFCES CCMflTSSTON

CONTEN'^S

I. Pules

A. Agency Report (August 1, 19P0)

B. Rule 15 N'CAC 10F .0104 (8) (5) (Certificate of Nurober)

and Rule 1'^ NCAC 10F .0102 (Application for Certificate

of Nuipber)

II. Statutory Authority

A. G.S. 75A-?

B. G.S. 75A-5

C. G.S. 75A-7

III. Committee Obiection

A. Correspondence - August 27,1980

E. Objection Form

IV. Department o^ Natural Resources and CoraiDunitv Development

Wildlife Resources Commission Response - Correspondence

(October 27, 1980)

V- Correspondence Referring Rule to Legislative Research

Commission (December 12, 1980)

VI. Legislative Rp^search Commission's Response

(December 16, 1980)

VII. Draft of ARRC Legislative Proposal
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DATE FILED:
NCY REPORT:

Date^

From

To;

Legislative Review of Administrative Rules

(G.S. 120-30.2^1 et seq. )

August i, I9B0

Donald E. Curtis
(name)
Adra. Procedures Act Coordinator - WJldlife Pesources Comp.iPGJon

(agency ( address)

Arc hd ale Fulldjng -____«_

312 N. Salisbui-y Street

Ealeigh, N. C. 27611 Phone: 733-3391

Terrence D, Sullivan
Legislative Research Commission
r,e«jisidt.ive Annex
10 Last Jones Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone: 919-733-70Ua

15 NCAC lOF .0104 (a)(5)
(citation; N. C. Administrative Code)

919-733-6182

/,

CERTIFICATE OF NUMBER
(catchline)

/^,

\^

(1) RULE SUMMARY
; Adds all but the first sentence to provide for

"permanent" numbering of publicly owned notorboats, for immediate
expiration of certificate in event of transfer to private ownership
(to prevent private use of number temporarily), and to require
notification to th.e Wildlife Resources Commission of any transfer of
ownership (already required by statute, but frequently overlooked).

(2) STATUTORY AUTHORITY CITATION
33 CFR 174.19.

G.S. 75A-3; 75A-5; 75A-7;

(J) CIRCUMSTANCES REQUIRING RULE: To eliminate the requirement of
annual rer.ewals of several thousand publicly owned motorboats which
are nunibered without charge.
Cf. 15 MCAC lOF .0102, .0105, .0107.

C^) EFFECTIVE DATE: August 31, I98O.

H-2
Forra-10:LSO:Rev. 0/ 2 9/7
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.:ncy REPORT ; Legislative Review of Administrative Rules

(G.S. ] 2C-30.2A et seq.

)

Date:

From:

To:

RULK:

August 1, 1980

Donald E. Curtis
TnarneT

DATE.. FI LED t

(for Ifteceipi Stt

i
Adm. Procedures Act Coordinator - V/Jldljff- Pesouixes ronin.lpsjon

(agency & address)

ArcbJale Puild.ing

'1 ? N. Snlir.bury Sired

Fnlelgh, N. C. ?7f,ll Phone: 73LS-3391

Terrence D. Sullivan
Loqislative Research Comntission
I.e^isidtive Annex
10 Last Jonej Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone: 919-733-7014

919-733-6182
1^ NCAC lOF .0102

"

(citation; W, cT Administrative Code)

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF NUMBER
(catchline)

(1) RULE SUMMARY: Adds the last two sentences to permU. voluntary nu-nteri
cf publicly owned notorboats and to exempt these and those of nonprofl
resc;ue oquads from numbering fees. ^

U) STATUTORY AUTHORITY CITATION : G.S. 75A-3; 75A-5.; 75A-7i

^< CFF 1 7^^.17.

(J) CIRCUMSTANCES REQUIRING RULE : This is pr rt of a system '^evlce^'i to
provjoe "perr.anent" certificates of number to motorboats numberrci
wltlKut charge, so as to prevent having to issue new certificates
fcr such boats each year.
Cf. amendments to 1^ NCAC lOF .0104, .0105 and .0107.

(4) DEFECTIVE date: August 31, I98O
Forra-1 0:LSO:Rev. o/29/79
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]Vr>,.rulnt Ion 15 MCAC 3 OF .010^1; CERTIFICATE OF MUMBFR; has br-rn

:->iT'»'nd€^i In Paragraph (a), r.ubparagrapli (5) to read ac rollcwr.

:

( ^- ) Certificates of number for niotorhoatG owned by the
United States, a ctate, or a subdivir-ion thereof,
may be issued by the WlldHfe Resources- Commission
without payment of a fee upon application in the
nar.ner prescribed In these regulations. The certif-
icate of number issued for any such motorboat shall
bear no expiration date, but shall be stampei' witJi

the word "permanent" and sh.a.l 1 not be renewable so
long as the vessel remains the property of the govern-
mental entity. If the owr.orship of any such motorboat
is transferred from one governmental entity ro anothf^-.

a nev/ "permanent" certificate may be issued without
charge to the successor governmental entity. When any
such motorboat is sold to a private owner or is othei

-

wis'^ transferred to private ov.'nei-ship, th.e applicable
certificate of number sh.all be deemed to have expired
Ir.imrdiately prior to such transfer, and the number
affixed on each, side of the boat shall be either re-
moved or permanently obscured by paint or In some
other effective manner by the transfering agency.
Prior to fui'ther use on the v/aters of tl-ils state, the
new c-wncr shall obtain either a tempor-ary certlf:!rat-e
of number or a regular certificate bearing a new
number as provided by Rules .010? or .0103 of th^s
.Section, dv. in the case of or ir,lnal registration.
Within IS lays after any transfer of a motorboat num-
bered under this Paragraph, the transfering agency
shall provide the Motorboat Registration Section of
the V;ildllfe Fesources Commission with written notice
of the date of ti'ansfer and the name and address of the
transf ei^ee .

•M story Note: Authority G.S. 75A-3i 75A-5; 75A-7;
73A-19; 33 CFR 17^^.19;
EfT. February 1, 1976;
Amended Fff. August 31, 19^0; January 1, I9B0.

H-a



Hegul.^tion 1^. NCAC 1 OF .0102; AriLI 'lA'I'ION FOH CFHTIr ICATK Or

rilT'T-FRi has been amended in Faraj-i-apl) (a), 5:'ubparagraph {?.) to

read a:3 follows:

(?) Those inotoi'boatr. the operation of which on the waters
of this state consists exclusively of competing in
boat races which have been authorized by the North
Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission or the United
States Coast Guard, or the operation of which is
incidental to the tuning up of boats and engines pre-
paratory to and within ^8 hours prior to such racej,

shall not be required to be numbered, Motorboats
owned by the United States, a state, or a subdivision
thereof are exempt from required num.bering, but may
be numbered under the provisions of Rule .010'Ua)(5;

\/ of this Section. Motorboats owned and operated by
nonpr'oflt rescue squads are required to be numbered,
but if they are operated exclusively for rescue pur-
poses, including rescue training, they may be numbered
without charge as by a governmental entity as provided
by Rule .010^ (a)(5) of this Section.

History Note: Authority G.S. 75A-?; 75A-5; 75A-7i
75A-19; 33 CFR 17^.17;
Eff. February 1, 1976;
Amended Fff. August 31, 19B0; January 1, ]980;
August 26, 1979; April IS, 197^.

H-5
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(W) "Owner" means a ptrson, oiher timn a lienholdrr, hiivin;? the property

in or title to a nioturboat. The term includes a pei-son entitled to the

use or possession of a motorhoat subject to an interest m another
person, reserved or created bv agreement and securmg payment or

uerformance of an obligation, l^ut the term excludes a lessee under a

lease not intended as security.

(4) "Pfrson" means an individual, partnershij). firm, cor()oration,

association, or other entity.

(;")) "Vessel" means every description of watercraft or structure, other than

a seaplane on the water, used or capable of beiiig used as a means of

transportation or habitation on the water.

(6) "V/aters of this State" means any waters within the territorial limits of

this State, and the marginal sea adjacent to this State and the high seas

when navigated as a part of a journey or ride tu or from the snore of

this State, but does not include private ponds as defined in G.S. 113-129.

(1959, c. 1()G4, s. 2; 19(;5, c. 634, s. 1; 19(>9, c. 87.)

§ 75A-3. Wildlife Resources Commission t(» administer Chapter;
Molorboat Commiitee; funds for administration. — f;i) It shall be the duty and
res])onsibiiity of the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission t() enforce
and administer the provisions of this Chapter.

(b) The chairman (»f the Wildlife Resources Commission shall designate from
among the members of the Wildlife Resources Commission three members who
shall serve a^ the Mo'orboat Cominittt.'e of the Wildlife Resources Commission,
and v.'ho shall, in tht'ir activities with the Commission, place special etnphasis

on the administration and '•nforcement t)f this Chapiter.

(c) All e.x.pen.--ts re^uirrd for admimstration and enforcem'mt of this Chapter
shall bt' paid from llie funds collected pursuant to the numbering provisions of

this Cha{)ter, provided however, that the Wildlife Resources C'ommission is

hereby authorized, subject to the ap{)roval of the Advisory E^ldget Commission
and the Governor and Council of State, to borrow funds from the Contingency
and Kmergency r'niid in an amount not to exceed one hundrod thousand dollars

i$l*)(),(M)0), to hv used for initiating the jirovisions of this Ch.aoter and to be repaid

from the funds collected pursuant to the numbering provisions of this Chapter
in four t'(pial installments, the first installment m ihc amount of LwerUy-fi\e

thousand dollars {$2.'), ()()()) to bo remitted on or liefore Septomber 1, IVHlI, and
a like sum to become due and payable on the first day of September during each
of the years 1962. VMS'i and 1964. All moneys collected [)ursuant to the

numb. 'ring provisions of this Cliapter shall lie deoosited. it; the State treasury
and credited to a .-p-'cial fund known as the Wildlife Resources F'und and
accoutilod for as a seoarat*' part thereof. The said monf\vs shall be made
available to the Wihllife Resources Commission, subject to ihe provisions of the

Executive Budget Act and the jirovisions of the Personnel Act of the General
Statutes of North Carolina, for the administratioii and enforcement of this

Chajiter as herein ;)ro\-ided and for educational activities relating to boating
safetv and for ac(]uisi!K»n of land and provision of facilities for access to waters
of this State and for no diIut purpose. All inotieys collected pursuant to the
numbering ])rovisions of this Chapter and moneys othervvise provided for in this

Chapter shall be m;i(ie available to carr> out tiie intent and purposes as set forth
h*'rein in accordanc.- with plans approved by the Wildlife Resources Commission
and all sucli funds are (lereliy appropriated, reserved, set aside and made
availal)le until expended for the enforceme'rit and a(Iminislration of this C'aapter;

provided that the V\ ildlife Itesources Conunission is hereby authorized to adopt
a |)l;;i; ur formula I'or the use of said moneys for employing and equipping such
additional personm! as may be necessary for carrying out the provisions of this

<"hapti-r and for
|

lyiiig :i proportioiia{(.' share of the salaries, expense, and
operational costs of t-xisting personnel aciording to the time and effort expended

H-6
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by them in carrying out ihe jTOvisions of this ('ha{)ter. Such plan or formula
may be altereti or amended from time to time by tiie Wildlife iicsources
Commission as existing conditions may warrant. N<j funds derived from the sale
of hunting licenses or tishing licenses shall be ex[)t iicied or diverted for carrving
out the provisions of tlus Chapter. (UI59. c. KHil, s. ;{; \\)(\l. c. »i44; VMVA, c lOo;^)

Slate (iovernrm-ni KeorKani/atlon. - The siHirrc-. iiy fcr'ncr -"; l-i:iA-ll>i. i/nartrd \>\ Sfs-

Wilillifi' Rrsuiirccs (

'oiuniis.sHMi vn;(s tr;iMsfi'riT(i smn l,:t\vs lltTl.c. Mil.

to the Department 'jf Natural and Kcotiuinic Re-

§ 75A-4. Identification numbers required. — Every motorboal on ihe
waters of this State shall be numbered. No person shall operate or give
permission for the operation of any niotorboat on such waters unless the
motorboat is numbered in accordance with this Chapter, or m accordance with
applicable federal law, or in accordance with a federally approved numoering
system of another state, and unless

(1) The certificate of number awarded ^^o such motorboat is in full force and
effect, and

(2) The identifying number set fortli in the certificate of number is

displayed on each side of the bov. .)f such motorboat. (1959, c. 1064, s.

4.)

S 7.5A-.5. Application for numbers; fee; displaying'; reciprocity; change of
ownership; loss of certificate; presumption from possession of certificate;

conformity with United .States regulations; award of certificates; records;
renewal of certificates; transfer of interest, abandonment, etc.; change (f
address; unauthorized numbers. — (a) The owner of each motorboal re<iuiring

numbering by this State shall file an application for number witli the Wildlife

Resources Commission on forms approved by it. The apj)lication shall be signed
bv the owner, or his agent, of the motorboat and shall be accompanied by a fee

of tliree dollars ($3.00). Upon receipt of the application iii approved form the
Commission shall have the same entered ujton tne records of its office and issue

to the applicant a certificate of number slating the number awarded to the
nu)to,-boal ;ind the name and adiiress of the owner. The owner shall paint on or

attach to each side of the bow of the motori)oal the identification numoer in such
manner as may be prescribed by rules and regulations of the Commission in

order that it may be clearly visible. The number siiall be maintained in le'iible

condition. The certificate of number shall be pocket size and shall be available

at all times for inspection on the tiiotorboal for which issued, whenever such
motorboat is in operation. i'*rovidt<i, however, any person charg«'d with failing

t.o so carry such certificate of number shall tioi be coinic'ed if he produces ii\

court a certificate of number theretofore issued to him and valid at the time of

his arrest.

(b) The owner of any motorboat already covered by a number in full force

a and effect which has been awarded to it [lursuant to then operative federal law
t or a federally approved numbering system of another state shall record the

JJ
number prior to operating the motorboat on the waters of this State in excess

p of the 90-day reciprocity period provided for in G.S. 7:'A-7(1). Such recordation
•• shall be in the manner and pursuant to tiie [)rocedure required for the award
1 of a number under subsection (a) of this section, except tiiat no additional or

I substitute number shall be issued.

*^ (c) Should the ownershi}) of a motorl)oat ch;inge, a new application form witii

fee of one dollar ($1.00) shall be filed with the \Vildlife Resources Commission•

JJ
;ind a new certificate bearing the same number shall be awarded iii ttie manner

*
;is provided for in an original award of number. In case a certificate should

become lost, a new certificate bearing ihe same number shall be issued upon

195
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he represpnts
siuj

lan that in which th.
if the distances aM
debtor to defend uj

197'.» ClIMl'LATIVK SIJJ'IM.KMKNT

Chapter 75A.

*i' ToA-f)

Kotttin}( and

Article I.

Boating Safety Act.

ions of this ArticU
practices proscribeti

! kv this ArticI?
H().l, civil penaltiej
imposed, nor shan
violation under

thji
to confer any rig}j»

by means of othej

Pefinitions.

Application for niimlx'rs, fi'<'; (lispliiyiK^.

rcciproc-ity; chan^;*.' of ownership,

loss of certificate; presumption from

possession of certificate; conformity

with United States rej;iila(ions,

award of certificates; records,

renewal of certificates; transfer of

interest, abandonment, etc.; change
of address; unauthorised numbers

1. Commercial fishing boats; renewal of

number.

Classification and required lijjhts and

equipment; rules and rejjulations.

Water Safely.

See.

T.'JA-H. Boat livt lies.

T.'iAit 1. Mufflin^r devices — Motorboats.

7r)A-l.">. Kcj;ulatutns on water safety; adujilion

of the Uniform Wali'r\\ay Marking
System

7r).'\-l() Filing' ami publication uf rules and

regulations; furnishm^r cojiies to

owners.

7r>.\17. Knforcinu'nt of Chapti r

7,')A-1K Penalties.

Article 2.

North Carolina Water
Safety Committee.

7r)A-21. Terms and jippointment of members.

Article 1

Boating Sufoty Act.

§ 75A-2. Dermitions. — As used in this Chapter, unless the context clearly

Inquires a different meaning:
(1) "Motorboat" means any vessel equipped with propulsion nnachinery of

any type, whether or not such machinery is the principal source of

propulsion: Provided, that "propulsion machinery" as used in this

section shall not include an electric motor when used as the only means
of mechanical propulsion of any vessel: Provided further, that the term
"motorboat" shall not include a vessel which has a valid marine
document issued by the Bureau of Customs of the United States
government or any federal agency successor thereto.

(1975, c. 840, s. 1.)

Editor's Note. — The 197.5 amendment,
/ffective Jan. 1, 1976, rewrote subdivision (1)

As the rest of the section was not changed by

jie amendment, only the introductory languajje

^d subdivision (1) are set out.

§ 75A-5,. Application for numbers; fee: displaying; reciprocity; change of

ownership: loss of certificate: presumption from possession of certificate:

(onformity with United States regulations; award of certificates; records:

renewal of certificates; transfer of interest, abandonment, etc.; change of

iddrcss; unauthorized numbers. — (a) The owner of each motorboat requiring

oumbering by this State shall file an application for number with the Wildlife

Resources Commission on forms approved by it. The application shall be signed

j)V the owner of the motorboat, or nis agent, and shall be accompanied by a fee

3? five dollars and fifty cents ($5.50) for a one-year period or by a fee of thirteen

dollars ($13.00) for a three-year period. The applicant shall have the option of
jelecting a one-year numbering period or a three-year numbering period. Upon
receipt of the application in approved form, the Commission shall have the same

127
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§ 7r)A-a I, I. Mil; \l <T\ ri Tl.> Ml \M|;| II ( \i;('i,l\.\ i:.A-.>

t'ntt'rcd upon tin- ti<-in-ils <<\ ib, (ilYicc and issue 'u llir ;ip|i!iran; a rcrliricaU' el

Munihi'i- .^lat.inJ^ tli*' liumliri- a\* afli'i! in liif nmtoilHiai and tlir iiamc and addr<'^>

of the owiK'r, and a validation drcal indicalini i'\|m-alion Mali' ol UU'

certit'icaU' of nunilxT. The owner shall pain I on o!- all arli to vat ii side ol the l.ew

of the inolorltoal tlie idenlilicalion nnniher iii such niainier as nia> he |;fcscriin'ii

bv rules and rcLTulations of Ihi' < "onnnissKwi ni onier that it p;av lie cleai-lv \'isilik'-

The number shall lie inaintained in tf;^ihle condilinn. The \ I'uialh'n deeai shai'

be (iisplaved on ihe starboard bow of the niotorboal iininedialely following llu'

number. rh<' certificate of nnniber shall be pocket si/e and shall be available at

all linn's for msp<clion on the motorl)oal U.v which issued, wheiu'ver siuli

motorboat is in operation. I'ro\ide(|, howe\cr, any pei'son cliarued with failing;

to so carry such certificate of inmiber shall not be comacted if Uv [iroduces in

court a (•ertificate of nundxr Ihereiofore issued to hnn and \ alid at the time cf

his arrest

(c) Should the o\s nership of a niotuiboal (•haii;^e, a new application form \\ it'"

fee of two dollars ($2 00) shall be filed with the Wildlife Resources ('oniinissi"n

and a new certificate oeariiij^: the same number shall be awarded in the manner
as pro\'i<ied for in an ori^in;d awani of nuniln r. In i-ase a c«'rtificau' shoulii

become lost, a new certificate bearinji; the same number shall be issued upeii

payment of a fi-e of I wodidlars (>;•.^(l()). Possession <d"lhe certificat*- sjiall m cases

involving prosecution for xiolatioi, nf any pcu\i.^h,n of this t iiapter be prim.'

facie evidence that the [(erseii u hose nanie a|i|)ear.- 1 tiereiii r- the owner of tin-

boat referred to therein.

(e) The Wildlife Resources ( 'oinini^.- ion nia\ a\s ard an\ cer! ificate of nuiiihc

directly or rnay authori/.e an\ (ler^on to act as ai'eiit for t!i< awardinjz thereel

In the event t hat a person accepts such authori/.alion, he ina\ be a.-^si)^!led a bleck

of numbers and certificates therefor whi''h. upon award, in coiit'ormit\ with tin-

Chajiter aiid with any ride.- ami rej.' idal ions of I he ( 'ommissifni, shall be valid ;i'

if awarded directly by the ( 'dmniission .As comiiensation for his str\ices ai^y

such a^rent shall be allowed to retain for his ouii use fiftv cents (.",().). It i'^
;<

misdemeanor punishable in the disci'dion of the cairt for an> such .;j,eiit t''

char^'C or accept any additional fee, remnncrat ion, or otln r thin.u id' \alue fur

such services

(j;;) Kach certificate t)f number aw,irded |Mr.-aiaut to this ( hapler, uiilc>'

sooner tertninated or discontinued m accordance \\ ith the prox'isions of [h\>

C-hapter, shall continue in full force and effect to and includinu' the last day i'-

the same nuuUh during' wliu-li t he s.ame \s.i;, aw ardeil after the la|»se of one vcaf

in the case of a one-yeai' (cri ificate "r three ycai's in the case of a tliree-y(';ir

certificate. In a<lditioii to t he year of expiration, the \ alidatioti decal re(|iiire<i b)

subsection (a) of this seciion shall indicate tlie last month during' which the

ceiiificate is \'ali<i. No j»ei-son -hall willfully remo\e a valnlalioi, deral from nw)

vessel duriiiK the continuance of it- validity or alter, coiuiterleit, or otheiwi-''

Uimuer v\ ith a \ aliilation decal at tached to an\ '.fssel for the purjiose of chan^Mi'.;.'

or onscuriiif.; tlie indicated d.iti of evpiration of the certificate ol' nuinl>er n\' sik'H

vessel.

(h) Each certificate of number awarded pursuant to this Chapter must i'f

renewed on or liefore the first day of the month next succeedin^r that dunn;-'

which the same expires; otherwise, such certificate shall laj'se and be void uiH"

such tinii' as it may thereafter be renewa'd. .\pplication for naiewal shall i'^'

submitt<'(l on a form appro\cd by the Wildlife Resources ("oinmission and shi'l'

be accom|)anied by a fee id' fi\e dollars and fift\' cents (.So .lUi for a one-yc;''

period or by a fee (d' thirti'.i, dollars ($1:1. (Id) I'or a three-Ncar period; providt'il

there shall l)e no fee reijiiired for n'liewai id' cerlificates of number which ha^'

Ix'en previously issued to conmu'rcial 'isliinj.' boat:-. ;is d(d'ined in (i.S. 7.").\-'-'

upon compliance with all id' the ie(]iiirenieiii ^ of thai seciion

(k) No number otln r tii.an the number awanled to a motorlxiat or j^'ranl''"

re(a|)ro<'i(y pursuant to ihc- (hapler shall be |>,ii!,ieii. attached, or olheru!--'

H-9
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§ 75A-5 lH7!t rrMIM.ATIVK SI'l'I'l.KMKNT i5 75A-5

(jisi)layed on either side of the how of such motorhoat, except the vatidatDu decal

roqtiired l»y subsection (a) of this section

(1) When Certificates of number are to be issued by a^jents as provided by

subsection (e) of this section, the VVildlift> Resources Commission is authorized

bv regulati(jn to establish the (jualifications of such aj:;('nts, inchidinjj. but not

limited to, their financial responsibility, the locations and types of business

operated by them and their facilities for safekeeping,^ of unused rerrificates of

number, validation decals, and the monetary pro('ee(is of certificates which have

been issued; to prescribe the duties of such ajjents, includinp;, hut not limited to,

the niethods of !s::Uiing certificates of number and validation decals, the evidence

of ownership of vessels to be numbered by applicants for number, the times and
niethods of making periodic and final reports of certificates and decals issued

and remaining unissued and remittances of public moneys and unissued

certificates and decals; to establish methods and oroceilures of ensuring
nccountability of such agents for the proceeds of certificates and decals issued

and for certificates ana decals remaining unissued; to require individual or

blanket bonds of such agents in amounts sufficient to protect the State against

loss of public moneys and unissued certificates and dpoals, the jiremiums for

such bonds to be paid by the agents; to permit such agents to issue both original

certificates of number and validation decals and renewals thereof or to limit such

iipcnts, or any of them, to the issuance of the originals only; to authorize some
or all of such agents to issue temporary certificates of number for use during

a limited time pending delivery of regular certificates of number and validation

(jecals; to establish methods and procedures, including submission of the

aniounts and kinds of evidence which the Commission may deeiri sufficient,

whereby any such agent may be relieved of accountability for the value of

unissued certificates and validation decals, or of the monetary proceeds of those

Vi'hich have been issued, which have been lost or destroyed as the result of any
occurrence which is beyond the control of such agent; and to prescribe such other

reasonable requirements and conditions as the Commission may, in its

discretion, deem necessary or desirable to expedite and control the issuance of

certificates of number by such agents. In accordance with such regulations, the

executive director is authorized to prepare and distribute all forms necessary or

convenient for application for and the appointment and bonding of such agents

and for receipts, reports and remittances by such agents; to select and appoint

such agents in areas most convenient to the boating public and to limit the

number of such agents in any locality; to require prompt and accurate reporting

and remission of public moneys and unissued certificates and decals by such
agents, and to require periodic or special audits of their accounts; to revoke or

terminate any such agency for failure to make timely reports and remittances

or to comply with any administrative directive or regulation of the Commission,
or when he has reason to believe that State money or property is in jeopardy;

and to reouire immediate surrender of all agency accounts, forms, certificates,

decals ana State moneys in the event of such revocation or termination of any
such agency. The Administrative Procedure Act as contained in Chapter 150A
of the General Statutes shall not apply in any case of revocation or termination

of any agency to issue certificates of boat number and validation decals. Any
violation of the regulations authorized by this subsection shall be a misdemeanor
punishable in the discretion of the court. If any check or draft of anv agent for

the issuance of certificates of boat number shall be returned by the banking
facility upon which the same is drawn for lack of funds, such agent shall be liable

to the Wildlife Resources Commission for a penalty of five percent (5'/) of the

amount of such check or draft, but in no event shall such penalty be less than
five dollars ($5.00) or more than two hundred dollars ($200.00). (1959, c. 1064, s.

.'); 1961, c. 4G9, s. 1; 196;^, c. 470; 1975, c. 483, ss. 1, 2; 1977. c. 566; 1979, c. 761,

ss. 1-7.)
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§ 75A-7 CH. 7r)A. BOATING AND WATER SAFKTY § 75A-10

Editor's Note. — The I'JTH ;imendmenL substi-

IuUhJ "Department of Human Resources" for

"SUiU' F<oar(l of Health" in the first para^craph,

and "("omniission for Health Services" for

"State Board of Health" in the second, third and

fifth paragraphs, of subsection (o).

Cited in Stanley v. Oepartnient of Conserva-

tion & Dev., 284 N.C. 15, 199 S.K 2d 041 (11)73).

§ 75A-7. Exemption from numbering requirements. — A motorboat shall

not be required to be numbered under this Chapter if it is:

(1) A motorboat which is required to be awarded a number pursuant to

federal law or a federally approved numbering system of another stiite,

and for which a number has been so awarded: Provided, that any such
boat shall not have been within this State for a period in excess of 90
consecutive days.

(2) A motorboat from a country other than the United States temporarily
using the waters of this State.

(3) A motorboat whose owner is the United States, a state or a subdivision

thereof.

(4) A ship's lifeboat. (1959, c. 1064, s. 7.)

§ 75A-8. Boat liveries. — It shall be unlawful for the owner of a boat livery

to rent a boat etjuipped with more than 10 horsepower to any person unless the

provisions of this Chapter have been complied with. It shall be the duty of

owners of boat liveries to equip all motorboats rented as required by this

Chapter. (1959, c. 1064. s. 8.)

§ 75A-9. Muffling devices. — The exhaust of every internal combustion
engine used on any motorboat shall be effectively muffled by eouipment so

constructed and used to muffle the noise of the exhaust in a reasonable manner.
The use of cutouts is prohibited, except for motorboats competing in a regatta

or boat race approved as provided in G.S. 75A-14, and for such motorboats while

on trial runs, during a period not to exceed 48 hours immediately preceding such
regatta or race and for such motorboats while competinj^ in official trials for

speed records during a period not to exceed 48 hours immeaiatelv following such
regatta or race. (1959, c. 1064, s. 9.)

§ 75A-10. Operatin)? boat or manipulating water skis. etc.. in reckless

manner; operating, etc., while intoxicated, etc.; depositing or discharging
litter, etc. — (a) No person shall operate any motorboat or vessel, or manipulate
any water skis, surtboard, or similar device in a reckless or negligent manner
so as to endanger the lite, limb, or property of any person.

(b) Noj)erson shall oijerate any motorboat or vessel, or manipulate any water
skis, surn)oard, or similar de\ ice while intoxicated or under the influence of any
narcotic drug, barbiturate, or marijuana.

(c) No t)erson shall place, throw, deposit, or discharge or cause to V.)e placed,

thrown, aeposited, or discharged into the inland lake waters of this St;ite, anv
litter, raw sewage, bottles, cans, papers, or otner liquid or solid materials which
render the waters un.sightly, noxious, or otherwise unwholesome so as to be

detrimental to the public health or welfare or to the enjoyment and safety of

the water for recreational purposes.
Violation of this provision shall be a misdemeanor and subject to penalty as

provi(l<Mi in G.S. 75A-18(a). (1959, c. 1064. s. 10; 1965, c. 634, s. 3.)

Slated in (irindstaff v Watls, 2r)4 N.C .%«.

M'.t S !•._'( I 7K.1 (i;)«;i).

Cited in In n' Mowser's Pi'tiiioii. 227 F'. Supp.

SI (\V D.NC. VM'A). SUml.-y -. Department of

Cotiservation* Dev ,
2H4 N.C IT). ID!* S.K.2d tMl

U'.t7:t).
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

CNATOR ROBERT B JORDAN. Ill

CHAIRMAN
UPRKSENTATIVE WILLIAM E CLARK
»«:Pf(E8CNTATIVC CHARLBS D EVANS
ICPRESENIATIVE JAMES F MORGAN
REPRESENTATIVE KENNETH B. SPAULDING
JENATOR CHARLES E VICKERY
JENATOR WILLIS P WHICHARD

RALEIGH 27611
STACFi

TERRENCE D. SULLIVAN
DmtCTOR OF RCSftANCH

August 27, 1980

Mr. Donald E, Curtis
Wildlife Resources Commission
Archdale Building
512 North Salisbury Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. Curtis:

On August 21, 1980, the Administrative Rules Review
Committee reviewed Rules 15 NCAC lOF .0102 (Application for
Certificate of Number) and 15 NCAC lOF .0104(a)(5) (Certificate
of Number) filed by the Wildlife Resources Commission of the
Department of Natural Resources and Community Development.
Following its discussion of these rules, the Committee concluded
that the Department lacked statutory authority for the
promulgation of these rules.

Rule 15 NCAC lOF .0102 (Application for Certificate of
Number) states that " [mjotorboats owned and operated by nonprofit
rescue squads . . . operated exclusively for rescue purposes,
including rescue training, . . . may be numbered without charge
as by a governmental entity . . .." Although the Department
cites the authority of the Commission to collect money pursuant
to the numbering provisions of Chapter 75A (G.S. 75A-3) , award a

certificate of number (G.S. 75A-5) , exempt specific classes of
motorboats from the numbering requirements (G.S. 75A-7)

,

promulgate rules regarding the operation of watercraft by
manufacturers, distributors, dealers, and demonstrators (G.S.
75A-19) and to set out the contents of an application for
certificate of number (33 CFR 174.17); there appears no statutory
authority exempting nonprofit rescue squads from the general
requirement that "[e]very raotorboat on the waters of this State
shall be numbered." (G.S. 75A-4)

.
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Mr. Donald E. Curtis
Page 2.

August 21, 1980

Rule 15 NCAC lOF .0104(a)(5) (Certificate of Number)
provides for the "permanent" numbering of publicly owned
motorboats which are numbered without charge. As in the case of
the first rule, the Department cites the authority of the
Commission to collect money pursuant to the numbering provisions
of Chapter 75A (G.S. 75A~3) , award a certificate of number (G.S.
75A--5) , exempt specific classes of motorboats from the numbering
requirements (G.S. 75A-7) , and promulgate rules regarding the
operation of watercraft by manufacturers, distributors, dealers,
and demonstrators (G.S. 75A-19) . Again the Code of Federal
Regulations is cited as authority but the citation is to Section
33 CFR 174.19, setting out the information which must be
contained in each certificate of number. Nowhere, however, does
the Department cite the Commission's authority to establish a

permanent numbering system for publicly owned motorboats.

This objection is filed at the direction of the
Administrative Rules Review Committee pursuant to G.S. 120-30.28.

G.S. 120-30.29 requires a response from the agency within 60
days from the receipt of this letter.

Yours truly.

TERRENCE D. SULLIVAN
DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH

M\J\A.'C\k.Q, .
L^vv^

E. Ann Christian
Staff Attorney

Enclosure

cc: Governor James B. Hunt, Jr.
Howard Lee, Secretary of Natural Resources

and Community Development
Members of Administrative Rules Review Committee
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LEGISLATIVE I^ESEARCK COflTlISSION REPORT

- \

.^Jotice of Objection; Legislative Review of Adninistrative Rules
(G.S. 120-30.23 and G.S. 120-30.25)

D^te: AnguRt 27. 1980 /'
--.x

/•
'

'• '

From: Terrence D. Sullivan ! ' \ ,
,

Legislative Research Cornnission \ \

2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone: 919-733-7044-,

TO: Donald E. Curtis
(Name)

Adm. Procedures Act Coordinator - Wildlife Resources Commission

(Agency S Address)

Acchdalfp Rni ld1 nq

51? Nnrth .Sali.shnry 5tieet

R^i^iqh^ Nnri-h Carolina 27611

Phone

"^^^^
' n NC.AC: lOF .OlOMa) (5)

(Citation; N. C. Aaministrative Code)

Cprtificate of Number
(Catchline)

%] Objection by Adninistrative Rules Review Coramittee

Date of Committee decision: August 21, 1980
Date of Agency Response to Committee objection:

[] Objection Continued by Legislative Research Commission

Date of Commission decision:

stateme:^t of objections ai^^d reasons:

(see attached)
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L^miSLATIVE RESEARCH CQ:WISSION REPORT ;

.lotice of Ob^ectior^; Legislative Review of Adninistrative Rules
(G.S. 120-30.23 and G.S. 120-30.25)

Date August 27, 1980
/

v -

From: Terrence D. Sullivan
Legislative Researcli Coinnission
2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone: 91 9-73 3-7 OU^K^

TO: Donald E. Curtis

. X

(Name)

Adm. Procedures Act Coordinator

ArrhcJRl p Riiil d i nq

_ Wildlife Resources Commission
(Agency S Address)

^12 Nnct.h Sali^buiry 5r.irfiet

Raleigh. Nor1-h Carolina 276U

Phone:

RULE: 15 NCAC lOF .0102
(Citation ; M

.

C. Aaministrative Code)

App lication for Certificate of Number
(Catchline;

[)i Objection by Adninistrative Rules Review Committee

Date of Committee decision: August 21, 1980
Date of Agency Response to Committee objection:

[] Objection Continued by Legislative Research Commission

Date of Commission decision:

STATE'IENT OF OBJECTIONS AIJD REASONS

(see attached)

H-15 Form-15:LS0: 2/1/7 9



North Carolina

Wildlife
Resources Commission

Anhdale Building, r,iii N. Salisbury Street, Raleigh, North Carolina ^yfii i, 9i9-7;v.i-33<)i

October 27, I98O ^^

086r U iOOMr. Terrence Sullivan
Director of Research
Legislative Rules Review Committee
10 E. Jones Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

,

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

We have received and carefully analyzed the objection raised
by the Administrative Rules Review Committee with regard to Rule
15 NCAC lOP .0104(a)(5) [Certificate of Number] and Rule 15 NCAC
lOF .0102 [Application for Certificate of Number] as promulgated
by the Wildlife Resources Commission. We understand the basis of
objection to be a lack of specific statutory authority for the
Wildlife Resources Commission to enact these rules.

Your evaluation that the agency does not have specific regu-
latory authority covering these two rules is probably correct;
however, the agency has been administering the motorboat registra-
tion law since 1959, including the free registration of public boats
and boats in use by rescue squads. Our attempt here was to place
into the Administrative Code the policy and practice of the agency
in handling such registrations. These two rules are a matter of
convenience and service to public agencies and rescue squads that
utilize motorboats in their work. Without these rules or our pre-
vious practice of free registration for these boats, these public
boats, which number about 1,230, will be left without any means of
external, visible identification. The operators of such unnumbered
motorboats belonging to public agencies must then carry some suf-
ficient type of proof aboard that the boat is indeed a public boat
and therefore exempt from numbering requirements.

The City of Greensboro, for example, owns a fleet of boats
which are rented for public fishing on city-owned lakes. The absence
of numbers on these boats would result in adverse public reaction
both to the city and to boat numbering practices of the Wildlife

!• Rotjert Cordon, Laurinburg
'.hairnian

David L. Allshrook, Scotland Neck
William C. Boyd, Kemersville
F.ddie C. Bridges, Greensboro
I'olin Q. Cloninger, Jr., Dallas

W. Vernon Bevill, Raleigh
Executive Director

Conrad R. Duncan, Jr., Stoneville

Henry (Buck) Kitchin, Rockingham
James E. Lambeth, Thomasville
Henry E. Moore, Jr., Clinton

M. Woodrow Price, Gloucester
Vice-Chairman

Lee L. Powers, Lake Lure
Dan Robinson, Cullowhee
Dewey W. Wells, Camden
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Mr. Terrence Sullivan -2- October 27, I980

Resources Commission. We do not believe this sort of recreational
use of government-owned boats was contemplated by the General
Assembly when It enacted Chapter 75A of the General Statutes.

As for rescue squads, we believe a permanent, free registration
to be warranted in terms of the valuable service these volunteers
provide to the boating public.

This is the background information and the explanation of the
reason and need for these rules. If, in the opinion of the Com-
mittee, additional legislative authority is needed to uphold these
rules, we respectfully request that such a recommendation be in-
cluded in the report of the Committee to the I98I General Assembly.
We will assist in this matter in any way possible.

In view of the above, and in accordance with G.S. 120-30.29,
we are returning the two rules without change, and with the nota-
tions of objection by the Administrative Rules Review Committee
attached.

Sincerely,

W. Vernon Bevill

WVB/lp

cc: Governor James B. Hunt, Jr.

Howard Lee, Secretary of Natural
Resources & Community Development
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILOINO

RALEIGH 27611
NATOR nomemi m joroan. hi

CHAIRMAN
MRCaCNTATIVe will I AM C CLARK
PntfcENTATIVr. ITHARLC* D, CVANS
PRCSENTATIVt WILLIAM H ktCMILLAN
rRCtCNTATIVC JAMES F MOROAN
PRCtCNTATlVE KENNETH B. SPAULOING
NATOR WILLIAM A CREECH
NATOR CECIL R JENKINS. JR
MATOR CHARLIE C VICKtRY

TAPF:
TKRNKNCe U SULLIVAN

OiMCTon or RcsiAHCH

December 12, 1980

ScMi.itor W. Crnin I.awinn, CoCliairmjn
Sjmj'kpi Call J. Stewait, Jr., CoChoirman
I.co i

.-. 1 a 1 1 ve Psoarch Coniini 5:s ion
Slate l,t^a ir.ldt ive Building
Kv. Ir^iqh, North Carolina 2 7 611

Hen lator Lawmc-; an>1 Sjx^akcr Stewart

i'urr-.uant to G.S. 120-30. ::'>, I am rcferriny i^uleii 1
'3 N'CAC lUF

.0'()2 (Application for Coitificate of Number) and \'j NCAC lOF

.1)104 (Certificate of Number) to tlie Legislative Research
Commi^jsion. These rules were the subject of objections by the
A<imi n i St rat ive lUil'^s Review Committee at its Auqi.i;-t 21, 1980,
mct-t iiu] and have been returned, witliout change, by the North
Cai'iiina Department of Natural Resources and Cc^mmunity Development.
(C< 'pi'S attached) .

Purr.uant to G.S. 120-30.30, the Legislative Research Commi-.sion
bar (iO days from Octol. cr 27, the date the ruler, wore returned to
ih' Adii\i n ist rat i vo i^ulcs Review Committee without change, to
coi:^>l<.t" their review.

!']' ii:e contact me if 1 can be of assistance.

.... ' •<. Yours truly.

Terrence D. Sullivan
Director of Research

TDS, I'V

At t ichm; ri t

i
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATt£ LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611
SENATOR ROBERT B. JORDAN, III

CHAIRMAN
REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM E CLARK
REPRCSCNTATIVE CHARLES O. EVANS
REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM H. MCMILLAN
REPRESENTATIVE JAMES F. HOROAN
REIPRESENTATIVE KENNETH 8. SPAULDINO
SENATOR WILLIAM A CREECH
SENATOR CECIL R JENKINS. JR.
SENATOR CHARLES E. VICKERY

STAFF:

TCRRCNCE O. SULLIVAN
DIRKTOR or RCSCARCM

December 16, 19 80

Mr. W. Vernon Bevill
Executive Director
N. C. Wildlife Resources Commission
Archdale Building
512 N. Salisbury Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. Bevill:

The Legislative Research Commission hereby continues the
objection of its Administrative Rules Review Committee made on
August 21, 1980, to Rules 15 NCAC 10F .0104(a)(5) (Certificate of
Number) and 15 NCAC 1 0F .0102 (Application for Certificate of
Number) . The rules were returned by the Wildlife Resources
Commission to the Committee, without change, on October 27, 1980.
The earlier objections and the cited rules are attached.

Please note that the Wildlife Resources Commission must
return these rules with or without change within 30 days of the
notification to the agency of the Commission's objection.

Senator W
Co-

Yours truly.

ig Lawing
an

GlxX-
Speaker Carl

Co-chairman

»

cc: The Honorable James B. Hunt, Jr., Governor
J. Robert Gordon, Chairman

Wildlife Resources Commission
Terrence D. Sullivan, Director of Research
Patty Johnson, APA Coordinator

Department of Natural Resources and
Community Development

Greg Wallace, Assistant Attorney General

Attachments
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LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION REPORT :

Notice of Objection; Legislative Review of Adninistrative Rules
(G.S. 120-30.23 and G.S. 120-30.25)

December 16, 1980Date:

From: Terrence D. Sullivan
Legislative Research Conunission
2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone: 919-733-7041

TO: W. Vernon Bevill, Executive Director
(Name)

Adm, Procedures Act Coordinator -

(Agency S Address)

N. C. Wildlife Resources Coiranission

Archdale Building

Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Phone:

RULE : 15 NCAC 10F .0102
(Citation; nT C. Administrative Code)

Application for Certificate of Number
(Catchline)

N Objection by Adninistrative Rules Review Coramittee

Date of Committee decision: August 21, 1980

Date of Agency Response to Committee objection : October 27, 1980

M Objection Continued by Legislative Research Comnission

Date of Commission decision: December 16, 1980

STATEMENT OF OBJECTIONS Pd<lD REASONS:

(See Attached)

Form-15:LSO:2/1/79
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LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION REPORT ;
^

^.r^ : "l
.''

't.t '::..: :r:.:-
','•>-

Notice of Objection; Legislative Review of Administrative Rules
(G.S. 120-30.23 and G.5. 120-30.25) .

Date: December 16, 1980

From: Terrence D. Sullivan
Legislative Research Commission .

- ^>' i

2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611 - Phone: 919-733-70UU

TO: W. Vernon Bevill, Executive Director
(Name)

Adm. Procedures Act Coordinator -

(Agency S Addressi

N. C. Wildlife Resources Commission

Archdale Building

Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Phone:

RULE: 15 NCAC 10F .0104(a)(5)
(Citation; N. C. Administrative Code)

Certificate of Number
(CatchTTriel

^] Objection by Administrative Rules Review Committee • ; • : ,

-

Date of Committee decision: August 21, 1980
^

Date of Agency Response to Committee objection : October 27, 19 80

^] Objection Continued by Legislative Research Commission ' '. lw i

. Date of Commission decision: December 16, 1980

STATEMENT OF OBJECTIONS AliD REASONS: .'"
^ .- •-, . ^

(See Attached)

Form-15:LSO:2/1/79
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SENATE DP S3 500

Short Title: viimboriTia wotorboats.

Senator

(Public)

Eeferred to:

A BILL TO B^ -RNTITLED

AN ACT TC AflFND '^flF GENERAL STAI'UTES TO EflPO^TER THE WILDLIFE

PESOaRCES CO'MISSION TO ?ER''-TT THE VOLCNTAPY NDl^BE^TNG OF

flOTOEBDATS OKNEO BY A GOVE?; NflENTAL ENTIT^, TO AUTriCRISE THE

ISSUANCE OF ?EP?1AWENT CERTIFICATES OF NHMBEP '^0 "^OTOSBO A'^'S

OWNED BY GOVERNMENTAL i^'NTITIES AND TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE 0?

PERMANENT CEPTIFTCATES OF NU1BER TO NONPROFIT RESCUE SOUADS

WITHODT PAYMENT OT" a "PEE.

The General Asf-embly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. The text of G.S. 75A-7 is amendccl hv

f^esiqnating the e)cistiua provision as subsection "(^)" a-Tii ari'iinq

two new subsections as follows:

"(b) The Wildlif'^ Resources CoiPiriission Is hereby empowere'^ to

permit the voluntary numbering of motorboats owned by the United

States, a state or a siib-Hvision thereof.

(c) Those Eiotorboats owned by the United States, a state or a

subdivision thereof and those owned by nonprofit rescue squads

ra-y be assigned a certificate of number bearing no expiration

5at'"- but which shall be stamped with the word 'permanent' and

shall not be renewable so long as the vessel remains the property

K-2 2



of the governmental entity or nonprofit rescue squad. If the

ownership of any such boat is transferred from one governmental

entity to anotlier or to a nonprofit rescue scjuad or if a boat

owned by a nonprofit rescue squad is transferred to another

nonprofit rescue saudd or governmental entity, a new permanent

certificate may be issued without charge to the successor entity.

When any such boat is sold to a private owner or is otherwise

transferred to private ownership, the applicable certificate of

number shall be deemed to have expired immediately prior to such

transfer. Prior to further use on the waters of this State the

new owner shall obtain either a temporary certificate of number

or a regular certificate pursuant to the provisions of this

Chapter."

Sec. 2. G.S. 75A-5(a) as the same appears in the 1979

Cumulative Supplement Volume 2C of the North Carolina General

Statutes is hereby amended on line six after the word "period" by

inserting the following language:

"; provided, however, there shall be no fee charged for

motorboats owned and operated by nonprofit rescue squads if they

are operated exclusively for rescue purposes, including rescue

training"

.

Sec. 3. This act is effective upon ratification.

Senate DFS8500

H-2 3



HOUSE

Short Title:

ReprGr:ent ative

Referred to;

A PTLL TO BE ENTITLED

AN ACT TO PPOVID^ FOP fi lOFE EFFECTIVE FEVTEW OF AT MINISTP ATI VE

RULES, TO MAKE P"PRriANEST THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION'S

ADrtlNISTFATIVE PULES REVIEW CO?^flITTEE, AND TO HAKE AN

APPROPRIATIO^T THEREFOR.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. The language of G.S. 120-30. 24 (5) (d) is

deleted and the following language is inserted:

"d. orders establishing or fixing rat*^^; or tariffs; or

e. rules, by the State Personnel Commission, relating to

salary classifications an^ job descriptions; or

f. rules, by the Department o:^ Transportation, relating to

traffic sign orr^.inances, anri road and bridge weight limits."

Sec. 2. Subdivisions 5 and 6 of G.S. 120-30.17 are

repealed.

Sec. 3. G.S. 120-30. 25 (a) is amended in its second

sentence by deleting the words "and by the Commission".

Sec. 4. G.S. 120-30.26 is rewritten to read:

"§ 120-30. 2»^'. ^lllnistrative Rules B§.?iiH. Qoiliniitl25« ""There is
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created a permanent coTiTnittee of the Leaislativo Pesearcb

Commission to b;^ known is the A'lministr ative "^ules Review

Comrnittee. T''ie Committee is composed of 10 niembers, five

representatives =ippointnd bv the Commission cochrxirman from the

House of Representatives, an"^ five senators appointed by the

Commission cochairman from the Senate. On October 1, 1977, and

biennially thereafter, the cochairmer. of the Commission shall

appoint the Committee members from the membership of the General

Assembly. The members serve for terms of two years, or until

they cease to be members of the General Assembly, whichever

occurs first. The members so appointed shall elect two of their

number to serve as cochairmen. Any vacancy that occurs in the

membership of the Committee for any reason other t>^an the

expiration of a term shall be filled for the remainder of the

unexpired term by appointment of a member of the General Assemblv

by the authority making the original appointment."

Sec. 5. G.S. 120-30.27 is amended by deleting the

second sentence which follows:

"A quorum of the Committee shall consist of the chairman and

three other members of the Committee or a majority of the

Committee, whichever is fewer." ''

and inserting in its place the following sentence:

"A quorum of the Committee consists of a cochairman and four

other members of the Committee or a majority of the Committee,

whichever is fewer."

Sec. 6. G.S. 120-30.28 is rewritten to read as follows:

"§ 120-30. 2P. Review of rules.— (a) After a rule is filed
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with the Director, he shall submit it to the Comrnittee which may

determine whether or not the agency acted within its statutory

authority in promulgating the rule. The Committee shall review a

rule submitted to it by the Director within 60 days following the

filing of the rule with the Director, The Committee, by a

majority vote of the members present and voting, may extend the

time for review of a rule by 60 days to obtain additional

information on the rule.

(b) If the Committee finds that an agency did not act within

its statutory authority in promulgating a rule or a part of the

rule, the Committee shall delay the effectiveness of the rule or

the part of the rule in which the Committee finds that the agency

exceeded its statutory authority. The Director of Research shall

transmit to the Governor, the President of the Senate, the

cochairmen of the Legislative Research Commission, the Attorney

General, and the agency a written report of the delay of the rule

or its part and the reasons for the delay.

(c) The delay of the effectiveness of the rule or its part is

effective when the Attorney General receives the written report

transmitted by the Director of Research. A rule or its part that

is delayed is not 'effective* as defined in G.S. 150A-2(2a),

except as provided in subsection (d)

.

(d) When the effectiveness of a rule or part of a rule is

delayed and the agency does not amend or repeal the rule to cure

the defects cited as reasons for the Committee's delay, the

Committee shall submit a bill to repeal the delayed rule or part

of rule to the General Assembly if then in session or, if not in

House I
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session, to the next regular session of the General Assembly. If

the bill is not enacted before the ad joarnment of that part of

the regular session held in the year in which the bill is

submitted to the General Assembly, the delay is ended and the

rule is effective on the day following that adjournment. A bill

submitted to th-^ General Assembly under this subsection is

eligible for consideration in the session to which the bill is

submitted

.

(e) While the effectiveness of a rule or its part is delayed,

the agency which has promulgated it may not adopt another rule

which has substantially identical provisions to those for which

the Committee delayed the effectiveness of the original rule or

part of rule. The agency may, hovever, amend or repeal the rule

to cure the defects cited as reasons for the Committee's delay.

(f) The filing of an amendment to a rule places the entire

rule before the Committee for its review."

Sec. 7. G.S. 120-30. 2C), 120-30.30, 120-30.31, and 120-

30.33 are repealed.

Sec. a. Subsection (a) of G.S. 120-30-35 is rewritten

to read:

" (a) Notwithstanding the time limitation on review of rules

contained in G.S. 120-30. 28 (a) , the -^ochairmen of the Commission

may at any time call a public hearing before the Committee on any

rale or part of rule upon the recommendation of the Committee or

upon the motion of any member of the Commission. Within 60 days

after the public hearing, the Committee may find that the agency

did not act within its statutory authority in promulgating the
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rule or its part and delay the continued effectiveness of the

rule or its part in accordance with subsections b, c, d, e, and f

of G.S. 120-30. 28. »'

Sec. 9. Subsection (c) of G.S. 120-30.35 is amended by

deleting therefrom the words "and the Commission."

Sec- 10. A new section is addecl to Article 6C of

Chapter 120 of the General Statutes to read as follows:

"§ 120-30.36. Failure to delay; ; inadmissibility into

evidence.— (a) The failure of the Committee to delay the

effectiveness of a rule or its part shall not be deemed to be

approval of the statutory authority of the rule or its part by

the Committee, Commission or the legislative branch.

(b) Evidence of the Committee's failure to delay the

effectiveness of the rule or its part shall be inadmissible in

all civil and criminal trials or other proceedings before courts,

administrative agencies, or other tribunals."

Sgc. 11. The last sentence of G.S- 150A-13 is rewritten

to read as follows

:

"This rule may be effective for a period of not longer than 80

days. An agency adopting an emergency rule shall begin normal

rule-making procedures on the rule under this Article at the same

time the emergency rule is adopted."

Sec. 12. G-S- 150A-59(a) and (b) are rewritten to read

as follows:

"(a) Rules adopted by an agency on or after February 1, 1976,

shall be filed with the Attorney General- No rule, except

emergency rules adopted under the provisions of G.S. 150A-13,
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shall become effective earlier than 60 days after that filing.

The effectiveness of ?.dv rule may be delayed by the T.egisiative

Research Commission's Administrative Eules Review Committee

pursuant to Article 6C of Chapter 120 of the General Statutes,

(b) The acceptance for filing of a rule by the Attorney

General, by his notation on the face thereof, ?^hall be evidence

of compliance with this Article."

Sec. 13. The last sentence of subsection (5) of G.S.

150A-60 is rewritten to read as follows:

"This subsection does not apply to rules adopted by the

Industrial Commission, the Utilities Commission, the State

Personnel Commission relating to salary classifications and job

descriptions, or the Department of Transportation relating to

traffic sign ordinances, and road and bridge weight limits."

Sec. m. A new section is added to Article 5 of Chapter

150A of the General Statutes to read as follows:

"§ 150A-63.1. Administrative Rules Review Committee reports.

—

The Attorney General shall retain any reports of the Legislative

Research Commission's Administrative Pules Review Committee

delaying the effectiveness of a rule. H-? shall append to any

compilation, publication, or summation of that rule a notation

that it has been delayed pursuant to Article 6C of Chapter 120 of

the General Statutes."
I'

Sgc. 15. A new section is added to Chapter 150A:

"9 150A-70. No Eresumetign of validity.— (a) There shall be

no presumption that any rule of any agency is either valid or

within the statutory authority of the agency promulgating it.

House
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whenever the validity or statutory authority o^ .my rule l.-, drawn

in question in any court of the United States or of any state,

the court shall not uphold the validity or statutory authority of

that challenged rule unless the validity or statutory authority

is established by a preponderance of the evidence shown;

Provided, however, that if any rule is set up as a defense to any

criminal prosecution or action for civil penalty, the rule shall

be presumed valid and within the statutory authority of the

agency promulgating it until the party initiating the criminal

prosecution or the action for civil penalty shall have sustained

the burden of proof normally applicable in such actions.

(b) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, for purposes

of this section:

(1) 'Agency* has the same meaning as it does in G.S.

150A-58(c) ,

(2) 'Rule* has the same meaning as it does in G.S.

150A-58 (b) , and

(3) 'Valid' has the same meaning as it does in G.S.

150ft-2(9) ."

Sec. 16. Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 120-

30.26, the new appointment authorized by this act shall be made

by the cochairmen of the Legislative Research Commission not

later than July 15, 1981. The term of office of a new appointee

shall be from time of appointment until October 1, 1981, or until

the appointee ceases to be a member of the General Assembly,

whichever occurs first.

Sec. 17. Rules that were filed, but whose review
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periods have not expired, under the procedures in effect prior to

the effective date of this act shall be reviewed and these rules

or their parts may be delayed under the provisions of this act

not later than 60 days after the effective date of this act.

Rules that have been reviewed and that have been objected to by

the Administrative Pnles Review Committee or the Legislative

Research Commission, or both, under the procedures in effect

prior to the effective date of this act and that have not been

amended or repealed by the appropriate agency in accordance with

the objections of the Committee or the Commission, shall be

reviewed and the effectivene<:s of rules or their parts may be

delayed by the Committee not later than December 1, 1981, under

the provisions of G,S. 120-30. 28 (b) , (c) , (d) , and (e)

.

Sec. 18. Section 10 of Chapter 915 of the 1977 Session

Laws, as amended by Section 2 of Chapter 1030 of the 1979 Session

Laws, is rewritten to read as follows:

"Sec. 10. This act shall become effective on October 1, 1977."

Sec. 19. There is appropriated from the General Fund to

the Legislative Research Commission's Administrative Rules Review

Committee the sum of seventy thousand dollars ($70,000) for the

1981-1982 fiscal year and the sum of seventy thousand dollars

($70,000) for the 1982-1983 fiscal year. From the sums

appropriated, the Legislative Services Commission is authorized

to employ in a permanent status two computer operators for the

work of the Administrative Rules Review Committee.

Sec. 20. This section and Sections 4, 5, 16, 18 and 19

of this act shall become effective on July 1, 1981; all remaining
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sections of this act shall become effective on October 1, 1981
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BRIFF SFCTIOH-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF A BILL TO BE ENTITIFD

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR A MORE EFFECTIVE REVIEW OF AD1INTSTR ATIVE
RILES, TO MAKE PERMANENT THE LEGISLATIVE FSSEAPCH CO^^WTSSION ' S

ADMINISTRATIVE RHLES REVIEW COMmTTEE, AND TO MAKE AN

APPROPRIATION THEREFOR.

Sections 1 and 13 amend G.S. 120-30.24 and G.S. 150A-60 to
delete from Administrative Rules Review Committee (ARRC) the duty
of reviewing rules by the State Personnel Commission, relating to
salary classifications and job descriptions, and rules by the
Department of Transportation relating to traffic sign ordinances
and road and bridge weight limits and the filing of these rules
with the ARRC by these agencies.

Sec. 2, 3, 7, and 9. Amend various sections of Chapter 120
of the General Statutes to delete the Legislative Research
Commission (LRC) from the review process.

Sec. 3. See Section 2 above.

Sec. 4. Rewrites G.S. 120-30.26 to increase to ten (10) the
number of members of the ARRC which consists of five Senators
appointed by the LRC co-chairman of the Senate and five
Representatives appointed by the LRC co-chairman of the House.
Members to elect two co-chairmen. Members serve terms of two
years or until they cease to be members of the General Assembly,
whichever occurs first.

Sec. 5. Amends G.S. 120-30.27 to increase the quorum
requirement in an ARRC meeting to the chairman and four other
members or a majority, whichever is fewer.

Sec. 6. Rewrites G.S. 120-30-28 to provide that the ARRC
must review rule within 60 days of its filing; the ARRC may
extend time for review of rule for 60 days to obtain additional
information on ths rule; the ARRC, if it finds that the agency
did not act within its statutory authority in promulgating the
rule or a part of a rule, must delay the effectiveness of the
rule or its part; the Director of Research must transmit a
written report of the delay and the reasons for it to the
Governor, the President of the Senate, the co-chairmen of the LRC
and the Attorney General. The delay makes the rule ineffective
for purposes of the Administrative Procedures Act (APA) (G. S.
150A-2(2a)). If the agency does not amend or repeal the rule to
cure the defects, the ARRC must submit a bill to repeal the
delayed rule to the General Assembly if in session, or to the
next regular session of the General Assembly. If the bill is not
enacted in the session to which submitted, the delay is ended and
the rule is effective on the day following adjournment. Agency
prohibited from adopting another rule having substantially
identical provisions to those for which the ARRC delayed the
original rule. Agency may amend or repeal the rule to cure the
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defects citerl as reasons for the Coramittee's delay. The filir.q
of an amrncinipnt to a rule- places tho ontirf^ rulo beforo t ht»

Committee tor its r*^viow.

Sec. 7. See Section 2 above.

Sec. 8. Eewrltes G.S. 120-30.35 to allow AFRC to hold a

public hearing, review, an3 delay the effectiveness of any rule
upon the call of the co-chairmen of the LRC recommended by the
AFRC or any member of the LRC.

Sec. 9. See Section 2 above.

Sec. 10. Adds a new G.S. 120-30-36 to provide that failure
of the Committee to delay the effectiveness of a rule or its part
is not to be deemed approval of the rule's statutory authority by
the ARRCr LRC or the legislative branch, and to make inadmissible
any failure to delay, as evidence in all civil and criminal
trials or other proceedings before courts, administrative
agencies, or other tribunals.

Sec. 11. Rewrites part of G.S. 150A-13 to reduce the period
of effectiveness of emergency rules from 120 to 80 days and to
require the agency adopting the emergency rule to begin normal
rule-making procedures on the rule when the emergency rule is
filed.

Sec. 12. Rewrites '5.S. 150A-59(a) and (b) specifically to
allow delay of effectiveness of rules by the ARRC and to delete
the prima facie presumption that acceptance for filing of a rule
by the Attorney General is compliance with Article 5 of Chapter
150 ("Publication of Administrative Rules") .

Sec. 13. See Section 1 above.

Sec. 1U. Adds a new G.S. 150A-63.1 requiring the Attorney
General to retain ARRC reports of delay of effectiveness of rules
and to append to any compilation, publication or sum?nation of the
rule, that its effectiveness has been delayed.

Sec- 15. Adds a new section G.S. 150A-70 to provide that
there is no presuinption that any rule of any agency is either
valid or within the statutory authority of the agency
promulgating it. Whenever its validity or statutory authority is
questioned in any federal or state court the court shall not
uphold the rule unless its validity of statutory authority is
established by a preponderance of the evidence. If the rule is
set up as a defense to a criminal prosecution or action for civil
penalty, the rule shall be presumed valid until the party
initiating the criminal prosecution or the action for civil
penalty shall have sustained the burden of proof normally
applicable in such action.

Sec. 16. Conforming change to permit appointment of 10th
member of ARRC.

J-
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Sec. 17. Provides procedure for rules under review at time
of this Act's effectiveness.

Sec. 18. Technical amendment.

Sec. 19. Provides appropriation of $70,000 for each year of
next biennium to operate ARRC.

Sec- 20. i^akes appropriation and new appointment section
effective on July 1, 1981 and remaining sections of Act effective
on October 1, 1981

.
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